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Furniture, piano and ornamental» to bQ 
•old on Tuesday at 11 a.m. at our room»)

TOWNSENDi

Darkling, Refreshing. InvtgoraS- 
! by all leadlo* bo tel», laloone, 

rdhant».restaurants and wine
Agent: Ky. Read, 19 Jerdaa-ts.
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FARE, TIE FIR1BDG, ESCAPESWHY HB CAN’T SPLIT IT,EPo TEE SAN FRANCISCO MUMS« CONFIDENTIAL CLERK MISSING-EARTHQUAKES IN EUROPEtrie* Col nmbrrwriBE_^__^ fe • C”11
ed State» Under the T9ke^^fit«d 
States tariff lumber lor house building 
etc., now enter» that country free, and 
mill owner» at British Columbia, claim 
that, owing- to its cheapness and abund
ance, cedar should be shipped as lumber in 
the same way, and not classed as it is at 
present with hard woods “for cabinet 
work” and, therefore, dutiable. The 
Board of Appraisers at Washington has 
decided, however, that British Columbia 
cedar in any shape must pay duty, It 
is likely that the mill-owners will ap
peal the decieion of the appraiser» ta a 
higher court.

FOSTER LEADJR IN TEE ROUSEAnd, Liverpool.
r motion. Every 

W COMBER. Alexander 6. Wilkie, Cashier fer W. ».
Matthews « Co., Alleged to Be a 

Defaulter.

Alexander G. Wilkie, chief bookkeeper 
and cashier for W. D, Matthews & Co., 
grain and malt dealers, 26 Front-street 
east, is in Buffalo and rumor saya that 
he is a defaulter to the firm! in several 
thousand dollars. No warrant has been 
issued for his arrest; by Matthews 4 Co., 
howe v6i*.

Wilkie," Iwho is known probably to 
every rounder in the city, entered the 
employ of the firm 22 years ago as of
fice boy, and gradually worked himself 
up to the position of confidential clerk 
and cashier, at a salary of $1600 a year. 
He always lived up to hie income, and 
of late has been so irregulai* in hie 
habits that hie employers decided to 
dispense with his 
dismissal rumors reached 
Mr. Matthews that he thought warranted 
investigating, and he .decided to put . an 
accountant on the books of his cashier. 
The result was the discovery of many 
discrepancies.

Mr. Wilkie’s wife and six children re
side in Cecil-etreet, this city.

Four Burned by Explosion of Waterproof
ing.

Philadelphia, April IB.—One man was 
fatally and three were seriously burned 
this afternoon by an explosion of oil at 
John Doak's carpet yarn dyeing mills No. 
2. 610 Hope-Btreet- John Miller, Aug. 
Hummer and William Libby were severely 
burned about the face and arms. The 
men were engaged in oiling a large piece 
of canvaa with a waterproof prépara - 
tion, when one of the number lighted his 
pipe and threw the blazing match upon 
the canvas, The oil quickly took fire-, 
aim the flames spread to a quantity of 
the liquid, which exploded.

Burned by a Lamp Exploding.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., April 15.—In Mrs. 

Edmund McDougall’e house last night a 
lamp upset and fell on the stove, caus
ing an explosion. Her clothes caught 
fire and she died in 30 minutes.

Hanged Himself In the Stable.
Port Elgin, Out., April IB. — Jacob 

Bock of this village committed suicide 
by hanging himself in the cow stable.
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n He Sought to Wipe Ont His Family by Fire 
/ *° Marry a Dressmaker of Wki

Was Enamored—Had Insured His Wife 
for gie.oeo by Personation.

Winnipeg, Man., April 16.—Nothing 
more sensational than the Engineer Far# 
arson case has appeared in the police» 
records of Winnipeg for years, and per» 
haps nothing in the nature of crime had 
ever aroused so much indignation id i 
the community as the fiendish, cold-» 
blooded attempt to burn the innocent: 
woman and her little ones. When, ont 
Sunday, the police announced that to? 
a remarkable chain of evidence they bail 
added a motive for the crime by the 
discovery of the young woman to whou* 
Farr, though a married man, was en» 
gaged, it was then thought that thd 
most sensational climax had been 
reached. <

A denouement more startling was fnrne 
ished this morning, however, by the es» 
cape of Farr from the lock-up. He hag 
thus far succeeded in eluding his pur» 
suers.

The young woman to whom he wad ; 
engaged is Maggie Robinson, a dress» 
maker. He had promised to marry hei» 
in a month, and she was preparing he if 
wedding trousseau. It is proven be-» 
yond doubt that he tried to burn hist 
wife and children in their beds in ordeq 
to carry out his promise. He had scmU( 
time ago, by personation, placed insur» 
arnce on the life of hie wife for $10,000j

Wife ef » Pressman Hissing and Hew 
Thought te Be Murdered — Durant e 
Friend, a Drug Clerk, Was Mysterious, 
ly Killed n Few Months Age end Du

rent le Suspected.

hNorthern Italy, Austria. Bosnia and Hun
gary Severely Shaken—Towns In HuHu 
-Many People Killed by Falling Walle 
—Six Drowned In the Adriatic at 
Flume.

Regarding theof Vesselmen
or the Canadian See Canal- 

tnl.« Btnmen Object to the «A Taxing 
(fejae-canndlan Exports te the U 8.

increasing-

Anxiety

~ 1
€ iSan Francisco, April 15.'-Search le 

now being made for the body of Mrs. 
Forsythe, wife of a pressman with the 
Schmidt Label Company, on the supposi
tion that she was murdered by the same 
hand that slew the two girls found in 
the church yesterday. The principal 
reason for this theory is that she was' a 
member of Emanuel Church, aud fre
quently attended there.

She was known to have been' in the 
company of a man, who attended the 
church with her, arid it was at first 
thought she had eloped. It is now 
thought that Durant was the man, and 
that he killed her also.

There are reasons for thinking that 
Durant also murdered Eugeiie Ware, a 
young drug clerk who was murdered a 
few months ago. Ware and Durant were 
close acquaintances, and Durant fre
quently visited him at the pharmacy. He 
was seen with Ware on the night of the 
murder. As a motive,it is said' that Dur
ant was jealous of Ware on account of 
his attentions to a girl. Ware was stab
bed 18 times with a double-edged dirk. 
The only person, who was allowed to See 
Durant this morning was his father who 
remained in the cell with him for nearly 
an hour.

After the departure of the father De
tective Edward Gibson had a long talk 
with the prisoner, but the interview did 
not result in adding anything to the 
information now in the possession of the 
authorities. An examination of the cloth- 
i3Mf of Miss Lament gave unmistakeable 
evidence that a struggle had preceded 
the commission of the murder, though no 
wound was found upon the body, death 
having been caused

Vienna, April 15.—Shocks of earth- 
Two Conservative Association*. quake were experienced throughout

Two Liberal-Conservative Associations : Southern Austria, last night, the mani- 
were organized in this city to-night. I festations beginning at midnight.

The old body elected the following offi- I At the first shock in Venice the guests 
cere : Hon. president, Sir Mackenzie i fled from the hotels to the public squares, 
Bowell ; president, Charles Magee ; vice- j aud the inhabitants deserted their homes 
resident, P. Baskerville ; treasurer, H. • aud took refuge in the available open 

_ Monk ; secretary, R. V. Sinclair. Sir ' spaces. Many of the guests, with a 
James Grant, M.P., aud other prominent ! large number of residents, left the city 
gentlemen delivered addresses. I by early trains this morning, fearing

The body formed in December, prin- a recurrence of the shocks, 
cipally by friends of Mr. Taylor Mc- 
Veity, elected the following officers :
President, T. W. Currier ; vice-president, 
ex-Mayor Erratt ;* treasurer, A. H.
Matthew man ; secretary, F. HV. Bindin.
Taylor McVeity was formally adopted 
as one of the Liberal-Conservative candi
dates for Ottawa at the coming election.

mOttawa, April 15.-Otta.wa people, who 
are accustomed to bright sunny weather 
at Eastertide, have been greatly disap
pointed. Shortly before' church time on 
Sunday rain commenced to fall, and it 
hM descended almost continuously for 

The Ottawa and Rideau

\noon

135 M i

8!over 80 hours. a L _
Rivers are rising rapidly, and by the 
end of the week the ice will probably be 

- all out of the Ottawa, With one day’s 
rain last week and this week a instal
ment the streets of the city are practi
cally free of snow and ice. Here and 
there ÜQ a shady corner a little can be 
æen, but it is evident that the Capital 
has seen the last ot winter and is now 
in for a season of mud.

speech From tke Throne Drafted 
Preparations for the session are in a 

forward state. The Speech from, the 
Throne has been drafted and will be sub
mitted for His Excellency’s approval to- 
eenault, the new senator from. Prince 
morrow. It is arranged that Mr. Au- 
Edward Island, will move the address in 
the Upper House, but nothing is defin
itely settled yet regarding the mover 
asd seconder in the Commons, as this is 
contingent upon the bye-electione on 
Wednesday. If Sir Mackenzie gets those 
two Easter eggs from Antigonish and 
Tercheres then Chisholm and Bisaillon 
will be called upon to perform the duty

arts of the services. After his 
the ears of

oute
Death* and Damage In Many Town»
All the clocks in the city stopped at 

11.20 o’clock this morning. Persons ar
riving at the railroad stations report 
deaths hud damage to property in 
many towns besides those already men
tioned. They say that along the rail
road lines they saw thousands camping 
in the fields. The trains were rocked by 
the shocks. Some say that the rolling; 
motion was as noticeable as on a ship 
at sea. All reports indicate that the 
shocks followed the lines from Florence 
to Botzen, Florence to Vienna, and oera- 
jeno in Bosnia to Stein-Am-Angar in 
Hungary.
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X#ine. Soles.
An official order has been issued that 

ladies are not to wear court trains at 
the drawing room next Saturday, but 
that court veils and feathers are suit
able for the occasion, though not obli
gatory. . •

Ottawa Storekeepers are protesting 
against the order recently issued by the 
Board of Works that they should take 
down their signs.

Lieut.-Goveruor Schultz is still _ in the 
city. An evening paper credits him with 
being desirous of securing a second term, 
and says he will lay the matter before 

. the Government prior to his going back 
to Winnipeg.

The Departmental buildings were clos
ed to-day, this being a holiday.

Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Laurier arrived 
here to-night.

Mr. G. H. Macdonell, M.P., and Mrs.
arrived for the session.
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Many Ferions Killed.
At Laibach. 35 miles northeast of Tri

este, 31 shocks were felt between mid
night and 7.30 o’clock this morning. 
All of the churches, public buildings, 
business houses and residences in the 
town were damaged. Several persons 

killed by falling walls, etc., and a 
large number were more or less serious
ly injured. ,

At Velden ten shocks were felt and 
at Trieste four. Shocks were also felt 
at Abazzia, Arco, Gorizia, Cilli and other 
placçs, in all of which many buildings 
were destroyed.

Communication between Trieste and 
Laibach is suspended. In many of the 
districts between the two towns, as well 
as in the sections visited by the shocks, 
the people are camping <Kuh in the fields.

PIPON, 
irio, 8 King» 
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I THE STAMP SOROanT CASE.
’ 1*

:
Mrs. MaeSt te Be Extradite* for Utterln# 

38,000 Boone Stamps In Buffalo

Hamilton, Ont., April 16.—Mrs. Macffi 
was brought before Magistrate Jelf* 
Monday on a charge of selling counter-^ 
feit United States two-cent stamps, but) 
the American officers decided to drop that 
prosecution in Canada, and have begu* 
extradition proceedings before Judgel ■ 
Muir. In these proceedings Mrs. Mack i* ! 
charged with having in Buffalo on April , 
6 knowingly uttered 38,000 stamps ati 
the office of the Wells, Fargo Exprès» I 

interview, Mrs. Macy j 
to Buffalo twin

!
were

Foster to Lead In the House
With the complete approval of all his 

colleagues it is settled that Hon. G. E.
Foster ^vill be the leader of the minis-, 
terial force in the Commons. Questions 
of seniority, even if they arose, have 
been waived, and in the. Minister of Fi- 

the Conservative party will have a 
leader in whose ability and eloquence 
they have every confidence.

Newfoundland Delegates Still Here.
The Newfoundland delegates did not 

conclude their business here to-day, and 
another session of conference is to be 
held Tuesday. The visitors are exceed
ingly anxious to have something tangi
ble to lay before the Newfoundland House 
of Assembly on April 25, and rather than 
cut the present deliberations short, with
out a final conclusion being reached, Washington, April 15.—A tabular
they have decided to prolong their stay, statement just issued by the Chief of 
If this week’s steamer to St. John’s the Bureau of Statistics exhibits the

imports, exports and immigration of the 
United States for the month and nine 
months ending March 31, 1894 and ’95. 
By this it is shown that the exports 
of merchandise, domestic and foreign, 
for the nine months ending March, '95, 
were $622.760,675, as compared with 
$709,327,841 for the corresponding 

nths oî the preceding year, while for 
the month of. March there is a decrease 
this year of $6,732,493. The imports 
of merchandise, both dutiable and free, 
for the nine months ending March, ’95, 
aggregated $535,525,930, as against 
$480,870,487 for the nine months end
ing March. ’94, with an increase over 
March of last year amounting to $3,- 
839,182. The statement shows that 
the excess of exports over imports for 

Indians on n Northwest Jury. the nine months ending March ’96, was
A striking instance of the progress of $87,234,745, while the 

• Indian civilization is afforded by the ac- corresponding period in 94 are $228,- 
tion of the coroner’s jury which eat at 447,354. March ’95 showR an excess of 
the inquest into the murder oS the young ‘“P?™ $*,419,300.fellow9Skynner, agent’s clerk at the .IS"®*-
Blaekfoot reserve, and subsequent kill- "e given_ Manh ^ 18,633 .^Manh
mg of the Indian murderer by a. mount- • Ma’reh ’,94 the nuniber was 2X8,724,
Three''indlan 7ÙÏL were*  ̂

and, yet despite this faq4, 
tided in the verdict of

• 'I 1"
rm
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having been caused by strangulation. 
The police claim to have conclusive evi
dence that outrage preceded the murder. 
The police are fully satisfied that the evi
dence now in hand fixes the responsibili
ty of the crimes upon Durant. It is said 
at police headquarters that it is by no 
means certain that Durant did not have 
an accomplice: Detectives have not yet 
succeeded in securing evidence to sub
stantiate the theory of an accomplice, 
but they are working upon several clues. 
The theory seems to be based upon the 
apparent impossibility of a
of Durant’s physique being
to carry Miss Lament’s 
up to the belfry. Chief Crowley says that 
unless it can be shown that Miss Lamont 
went voluntarily into the belfry the 
chances are that Durant had an accom
plice in the murder. The chief says that 
there is little if any evidence to show 
that the body was dragged upstairs^ 
He thinks it must have been carried up, 
a feat that would have been difficult for 
Durant to have accomplished. Du
rant, who is formally charged with 
murder of the Williams girl, whe 
in his cell, said that he had been advised 
to make no further public .'statement 
until the preliminary examination.

“I am innocent of the death of the 
girls,” he said, “and hopeyto be able to 
prove that fact.”

Coroner Hawkins /Will hold an inquest 
on the body of Mirinie Williams. It will 
be & dçal^ investigation, as the police 

vthelr evidence in regard to 
er of both girls.

►
/

Macdonell hâve 
According to advices received at the 

Department of the Interior excellent 
work is being done in the Old Country 
by the two immigration agents of the 
departement, Mr. E. J. %Wood having 
been engaged all winter" lecturing in 
England and Mr. George- Leary, formerly 
of Winnipeg, iiVÎreland.

%
v-n TRIM nance

Q Company. In an 
admitted havingIIWhirled So Death at Pembroke.

Pembroke, Ont., April 15.—John Har- 
of the G.N.W. Telegraph

gone
days after being engaged by Morrison* 
and there met her employer. She re.-* 
ceived several parcels from him on hen 
arrival and expressed them in Buffalo* 
On being eho'wn a package addressed tof 
Edward Lowry, 1313 Ashland Block* 
Chicago, she acknowledged having ad* 
dressed and expressed it.

The American officers profess to knoyft 
who Mrs. Mack is. They will not di-s 
vulge her name, but it is said she id 
an old criminal. Prisoner was remand^ 
ed for eight days. A well-dressed strang* 
er has been interesting himself in Mrs* 
Mack lately, and was an interested 
spectator at the proceedings in court* 
to-day. He was not recognized by Mrs* 
Mack, and none, of the detectives knew) 
him. He has tried to obtain an interi 
view with the woman several times, but* 
has been refused admission to the jail*

Hundreds Naked In the Streets.
Persons • coming from Laibach give 

vivid descriptions of the scenes of terror 
during the earthquakes. The first shock 
shortly after midnight was so severe 
that the whole populace was aroused, 
aud hundreds ran half naked into the 
streets. By 3 o’clock the streets were 
blocked with carts and carriages, in 
which the sick and aged and -children 
were being conveyed to places of safety.
A little later vans loaded with furniture 
could be seen on every side. Men1 and 
women carrying clothing and boxes of 
valuables crowded the streets, and often 
stopped the progress of the vehicles. Montreal Sleeper Wrecked.
Terrified groups knelt on the corners and Plattsburg, N.Y., April 15.—The .Mou,-
befoj’e churches, praying for deliverance treat sleeper on the Delaware and Hud-
and 'begging the priests to pray for soo^-Railroad was wrecked on the Moun- 
them; t"" Tain side this morning. The engine was

The barracks, the museum and distil- thrown down the bank and the baggage
1er y and half a dozen other large build- and smoking cars left the track. Bn-
ings were laid in minis. Scores of other gineer Rich was badly injured internally, 
buildings were cracked and half shaken The wreck was caused by a washout.
from their foundations. ---------- --------------- ----------

A Panic In a Theatre. DEATH EEC ALLS A CRIME.

At Finme the audience in the Players’ Thu Man Wal once Put tp.n Trial for 
Theatre has just risen.' to leare the m, Mfe
building, when the first shock came.. .......
All crowded madly to the exists. Many A man named Tmgley died in this city
persons were injured in the struggle, but tury since occupied an utieasy position 
none fatally. All ni'ght boats filled with a few days ago who a quarter ot 
fugitives put out from the Fiume wharves in public opinion. He lived near 
to the shipping. There is hardly a ves- Chester, New Brunswick, and was known 
set in the harbor without several Fiume to be on bad terms with a neighbor 
families on board, who refuse to land. named Hill. One day Hill was found 

During the panic in Trieste a fright- murdered and a half-witted boy named 
ened horse ran down a street, injuring Hicks was accused of the crime. He con- 
20 persons seriously and knocking, down feased, bnt said that he was directed by 
50 or 60. The harbor was agitated as Tingley to do the deed. The trial 
if bjy a fltorm, and several boats carry- exciting one, and Tingley was cleared of 
ing persons, to the shipping, were cap- the guilt. -He afterwards went West, 
sized. Six persons were drowned. Slight Hicks was publicly hanged in front of 
shocks have been felt here throughodt the the court house at Dorchester, about 27 
day. years ago. Tingley lived to be over 80

years ol age.

ril IS, ilSSvey, messenger 
Company, while in Beatty’s sash factory 
got caught in the belting and was killed 
almost instantly.1 The body was horri
bly mangled.

Inlon Station 
;cept Sunday 
g close con-» 
. St. Cathar-» 
’Buffalo and

17.S. FORKlOtl TRADE.

Returns Shewing the 1mpert» aud Exports 
for the Past Nine Months.

man
able

body nd breathless: There are—too many—D’ALTON, tired 
"Confounded NOTS^in it.Identified as m Walker ton Man.

Guelph, tpnt., April 16.—David Wallace 
of Walkerton came down on this morn
ing's train and identified as hie brother 
the man who- was killed on the railway 
between Guelph and Elora last week.

RAILWAY CLEVER SNEAK THIEF.;es greenway.will not wait for them the Government 
steamer Newfield will be placed at theirI disposalso the West ami 

• St. Lawrence 
rovince of Que» 
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Breton Island*» 
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mnge between
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all through ex»

iea bathing and 
i are along thd 
cached by that

Stele Valises From the Union Station,
Bided Them of Their Contente and 

Put Them Up for Boord.
In the abort period of one week Alfred 

R. Curtis, who gives his address as 87 
Wilton-avenue, established for himself a 
record as one of the slickest and most 
successful sneak thieves with whom the 
Toronto police have had to deal for some 
time. Hjfl. career might have been more 
brilliant had it not culminated in hie 
arrest last evening by DetSC fives Davis 
and .Cuddy. He had been much sought 
after by the authorities, but always 
managed to steer clear of peace officers 
until last evening, when he fell into the 
hands of the two detectives, who had 
been watching for him at the Union 
Station.
Curtfc’ game was a double -barrelled 

one. He dealt altogether in valises and 
overcoats, 11 of the former and two of 
the latter now lying in Detective' Head
quarters, awaiting claimants. On April 
8 it was reported to Headquarters! that 
a valise, the property of à lady passing 
through the city, had been stolen from 
the G.T.R. sample room at the Union 
Station. It Contained, among other 
things, the checks for the lady’s trunk, 
which was lying in the baggage room'.

When Curtis Opened the valise and 
discovered the Checks, he conceived a 
bold scheme to bbtain possession of the 
trunk. He returned at once to ^ the 
Union Station, and, presenting " the 
checks, asked that the trunk be sent on 
to Parkdale. Suspecting nothing, the 
baggageman complied and delivered the 
trunk as requested. When the lady re
turned for her valise, its loss was dis
covered, and the amazement was inten
sified when the thief’s’Hjzavado was re
vealed in the trunk incident. An offi
cer was despatched post haste to re
cover the trunk, but the lady was oblig
ed to continue her journey minus her 
valise.

On the afternoon of the same day 
Charles Cameron of Collingwood, was 
passing through the city. He had occa
sion to leave his seat for a moment, 
when the train halted at Parkdale Sta
tion. Though he had been gone but 
a moment, when he returned the valise 
had disappeared. Enquiry among the 
passengers tailed to reveal auy trace 
of thief or property, aud Mr. Cameron 
left the train to report the occurrence 
to the police. 1

Detective Davis was detailed to run 
the sharper down. Davis learned at 
almost every hotel he visited that a pre
possessing, well-dressed young English
man had called and registered for a 
night, handing his valise into the care 
of the clerk, 
called for on the following morning, 
and the hotel was out the price of the 
stranger’s bed and breakfast. Not satis
fied with this swindle at the Palmer 
and Albion Hotels, he walked off with 
overcoats which he found in the cor
ridors. x

After hie arrest last evening he was 
taken by Davie and Cuddy to his rooms 
La Wilton-avenue, where the coat stolen 
from the Palmer House end one belong
ing to J. H. Rogere, stolen from the 
Albion, were recovered. From pawnshops 
and hotels 11 valises were gathered. For 
the greater number of them the police are 
anxious to find owners. There are now 
three charges registered against Curtis, 
but these will be added to as the stolen 
property is identified.

ittobn’s Premier States That Slfton's 
Statement's Are Official —N F. j 

Bavin’s Views.

Change In Date ef State Dinner. »
A new departure ie to be made this 

year in the matter of the state dinner. 
Hitherto it has been held on the night 
of the opening day. This session it is 
tp be held on the evening preceding 
opening day—that is Wednesday even
ing. It is difficult to learn why the 
change has been made. One gentleman 
who was appealed to hazarded the opin- 
kml that it was to emphasize the formal
ity of the occasion, and to show to mem
bers of Parliament who might expect 
aa invitation fur Thursday that there 
was uo discrimination.

Winnipeg, April 15.—Premier reen-
way, who for two weeks has bee ni rest
ing at his country home, returned to
day. Mr. Greenway did not hesitate to

nmo

say that the statements made by At
torney-General Siîton in Haldimand of
ficially represented the stand the Gov
ernment intended to take in regard to 
the Remedial Order in-the school case.

Nicholas Flood Davin, who was here 
to-day en route to -Ottawa, was asked, 
if the province refused to pass remedial 
legislation, what the Dominion, Govern
ment would do. He replied: ‘‘I can’t

TALE OP A BIO rOBTVNE.

How It Was Hade end All Through t«# - 
Confidence of the PnhHe.

The good Old Book says that a. pro» 
phet is not without honor sa,ve in big 
own country. As a general statement! 
this is true, as too many brilliant sons 
of the soil have bitterly experienced^ 
Bnt there is no rule without its ex» 
ception, one prominent illustration ol 
which is that Wherever the Eng» 
Heh language is spoken there are to bel 
found hats of the make of Christy. Ne| 
novel in which gentlemanly attire, ie de» 
scribed omits to mention that the great» 

hero wore a handsome 
Christy. And who is Christy ?—whnti 
is he that all the men applaud him fl 
Hie name is as well known as that d| 
Worth; but many who wear Christyj 
for excellence and neatness know now 
that to him appertained the largesti 
hat emporium in the world, and than / 
from Loudon, England, are shipped te 
the antipodes, and to Canada especiallx» 
vast quantities of the wide range ol 
their goods—black felt Christys whictf 
sell at Dineens’ as low as $1, and bj| 
graduations of half a dollar up to $8 8 
and natty silk hats of perennial wear* 
at $4, $5, $6 and $7. These are thd 
staple manufactures of Christy 4 Co.» 
out of which more than one large for» 
time has been made, and judging froid 
the Increasing cosmopolitan trade othen 
big fortunes are being built up Christy^ 
also manufacture tweed and cloth cadi» 
and also ot various style and material» 
yachting, golf and cricket cap^i 
Dineens’, King and Yonge-streets, have* 
the largest stock of goods, imported dw 
rect from Christy’s, of any firm on thd 
American Continent. The variety Id 
fcuclras to suit any taste, and to bright* 
en in these coming spring days the oirtx 
door appearance of the little darli-ng* 
of the family,, their big brothers, kin» 
papas and aif th6 male relatives* 
Hence, "young and old, workman and 
merchant, go on their way rejoicing, on^ 
emerging from Dineens’, whether theM 
have spent half a dollar; or a dozen-fold

1

will put /iff 
the m

Carried Mis Victim iwo Miles for Help
New Orleans, April 16.—Barrett Wells 

cut his mistress’ (Miss Ella Thompson) 
throat early this morning. He then car
ried the woman in his arms to a Canal- 
street car, two mites distant, to be con
veyed to the hospital for surgical treat
ment. Welds was arrested. The woman’s 
condition is critical.

a cen- 
Dor- eay, but, having done what they have, 

I think they will feel bound to' give re
medial legislation. For myself, I am 
opposed to interference with Manitoba. 
I told , Archbishop Tache in 1890 that 
he was making a mistake in making 
this a Federal question. He would, by 
this, raise up a party in federal poli
tics, which would oppose him on ground 
outside of the school question, on the 
ground of provincial rights. What he 
should have done was to throw himself 
on the justice of the people of Maui4 
toba, and they, would have seen right 
done.”

M'OARTHY RH>1*& FOR A FA'LL,

1
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in March of this year was 153,177. was anthey coin

acquittal
of the mounted policeman who killed 
the murderer.

t.i'Otyout.

U What the People Have Been.

Moffey is or is not an object to some 
people, bnt yesterday was a eight, to 
see the vast throng of people surging 
to and fro, being pushed out and in the 
doors of the premises of the great shoe 
store, 246 Yonge-street. Howell, the 
cut-rate, is selling the West & Co. shoe 
stock at 50c on the dollar.

Open Verdict In the Owen Sonnd Mystery
Owen Sound, Ont., April 15.—At the 

adjourned inquest at Shallow Lake re 
John Flynn’s death the verdict was an 
open one, that Flynn died from exposure 
caused by wounds not self-caused, but 
by whom was to the1 jurors unknown.

Advantages of the New Bdo Canal.
The announcement made by your cor

respondent the other day respecting the 
early opening of the new Canadian canal 
at Sault Ste. Marie hae, according to 
advices at the Department here, led ves
sel-owners to begin to figure on the 
possibility of securing a few inches of ex
tra draught by using the Canadian canal 
during the coming season when bound 
down from Lake Superior. American 
vesselmen are counting upon a fully 17 
feet channel in the Canadian canal, 
while the present American canal and 
lock will not permit of more than from 
14 to 15 feet, the outside figure being 
au extreme limit under the most favor
able conditions of the water. General 
Poe, engineer in charge of the( American 
canal, does not expect to be able to 
pass more than a tew vessels through 
tho new American lock this season. Prac
tically, therefore, the new American 
lock will not be fully opened until next 
spring.

Kindred to this question of loading 
oi vessels for downward trips is the 
question of navigation at several points 
In St. Mary’s River. It is in contem
plation by the American authorities to 
dredge the river eventually to 20 feet. 
At present- there ie no definite infor
mation tae to whether * certain places 
known to be shallow will per
mit of even a few .inches more 
draught was then allowed in the 
Michigan Canal last season. One or two 
trial trips will, of course, settle the 

question. If once a vessel bound down 
passes through the Canadian canal this 
season,with several inches more draught 
than is possible in the American canal, 
it is obvious that this new Canadian 
waterway will receive a large share of 
the traffic between Lakes Superior and 
Huron during the coming season.

Disastrous Floods in Quebec
Quebec, April 15.—Port Neuf County is 

again threatened with an inundation. 
Several bridges have been carried away, 
paper mills have been closed, and in 
some instances inhabitants have been 
compelled to use canoes to get out of 
their houses. A severe gale of north
west wind prevails since yesterday. The 
tide hae risen above its ordinary level, 
Accidents to chimneys, signs, fences, 
etc., have been caused as a result of 
the high wind.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
An American Authority on Life Insurance.

One of the oldest and most reliable of 
insurance journals is The Guardian of 
Boston. It is edited by Mr. George D. 
Eldridge, one ef the best insurance ac
tuaries <m this continent, and it is there
fore a recognized authority. The last 
number contains the following unsolicited 
article witn reference to The P.P.I. of St. 
Thomas, OnL:

“ The Guardian has had occasion to 
refer to the above-named company many 
times in the past, but never was there 
more occasion for commending substan
tial growth attained than at the pre
sent time. The Provincial Provident In
stitution is sthe largest Canadian assess
ment life company and occupies a posi
tion toward the citizens ol the Dominion 
of great prominence and importance. 
Across the Line this company is the lead
ing representative of modern assessment- 
ism, and no statutory requirement is ne
cessary to induce it to label its printed 
matter, from letter-head to policy-form*, 
with the proud words, “ Assessment Sys
tem.* In ‘The States’ here all recog
nize this institution as the company, and 
consequently its course is watched with 
no small amount of interest.

“ With the beigiffmng of the current 
year a rate of increase has been attained 
-that argues well for tho doubling m 
11895 oi the splendid business accom
plished in ’94. An important and pro
gressive stek) has beeff taken in raising 
the limit from $5000 to $10,000 upon a 
single risk, and the agency department 
has- been thoroughly reorganized and 
augmented. This company exhibits at 
this writing more than 8000 policies in 
force, covering $15,000,000 of insurance, 
and a cash surplus of $130,000 over all 

death-rate with

A Murderer's Mind a Blank.
Boston, April 15.—Angus Gilbert, who 

is charged with the murder of 8-year-old 
Alice Sterling of Dorchester, has 
fessed that he buried the child’s body 
in the bam cellar, where it was found, 
but he claims that he did not kill her. 
Gilbert claims that at the time the mur
der is supposed to have, been committed 
his mind was a blank, and that he re
members nothing.

p. Montague's Majority Will Be a large
K One.

Caledonia, April 15.-The political pot 
is boiling over. Dr. Montague's majority, 
it is now conceded, will be a large one, 
The Conservatives are working like bea- 

Mr. W. H. Merritt reached) here

con-Clnclnnatl Coal Strike «rowing Serious.
Des Moines, la., April 15.—The coal 

mining situation at Cincinnati is growng 
alarming. The striking miners congre
gated there say they will get the men 
at week out at all hazards. Major-Gen-/ 
eral Prime of the State militia is on 
the ground and has asked the Governor 
for more troops. The sheriff is swear
ing in deputies. It is understood* the 
miners have Winchesters and dynamite 
bombs at For bush.

nger Agent* 
rork-otreeftg:k,

vers.
this morning aud went out to the In
dian Reserve. Mr. R. Birmingham is at 

The McCarthy party are

•OTTINGEB, ! 
eneral Manager* 
, N. B., 1

The Beautiful Blue Danube.
Vienna, April 15.—Rains and snow 

floods have caused the. rising of the 
River Danube to such an extent as to 
completely inundate the Kuert district 
and other parts, of the city of Presburg, 
Hungary. The volume of water was so 
great ns to wreck hundreds of houses, 
many of whose inmates were drowned.

I Hagers ville, 
preparing for a fall by declaring that 
the vote* will not be fairly recorded.

YAMAGATa'* ROMANCR.
iE—DURING THB 
mails close aa4 The Jap Field Marshal Said to Be an Aus

trian Archduke.
London, April 16.—The Standard’s Ber

lin correspondent mentions a rumor, 
which is credited in some quarters, that 
the Japanese Field Marshal Yamagata 
is the Archduke Johann of Austria, who 
6everal years ago gave up his titles, 
took out a ship to the South American 
coast as Captain Johann Orth, and has 
not been heard from since. The Stand
ard’s correspondent see me to believe, 
this remarkable rumor, for he gives 
many reasons why he thinks it may be 
true.

Mgr. Fabre » Letter to Tercheres Priests.
Montreal, April 15.—The 

tives are jubilant over the action taken 
by Arohbishop Fabre in issuing a letter 
to his clergy in the county of Vercheres, 
which is taken as an eudorsation- of the 
Government’s action in the Manitoba 
school question, and which, they claim, 
will have an important bearing on the 
voting. . #

A portion of the letter relating to 
the Manitoba school question reads as 
follows: “In asking you to remain silent 
on the Manitoba school question, my in
tention is that you should not refer to 
it from the pulpit. You are free, how
ever, beyond this, to express the entire 
satisfaction of the Canadian episcopacy 
regarding the firm and courageous posi
tion lately taken by the Federal Gov
ernment. It is only doing justice to 
the good-will of our Legislatures and 
encouraging them to follow up to the 
end the work so happily commenced.’^

Dr. Borden. M.P., Renominated.
Halifax, N.S., April, 15.-Dr. W, F. Bor

den, M.P., was to-day chosen by the 
Liberals in convention as their candi
date for the Dominion Commons at the 
ensuing election in King’s County. Thus 
far he is unopposed.

Conserva-*We Were at the Concert Last Night.
And as we went early we had plenty 

of time to criticize the appearance -of 
the men’s apparel ; yoni will excuse us 
for such a breach of etiquet, but being 
tailors fashion plays an important part 
in our lives.

The black worsted coat and vest was 
the most popular garment there, and, 
really, it is hard to get anything more 
appropriate for evening wear. We are 
making them this week for $16. The 
material is the very latest in either 
Clay’s or Venetian worsted, and with a 
pair of these popular pants of ours you 
have a suit for $20 suitablè for auy 
occasion. Call and see them at Water- 
son’s, 126 Yonge-street.

P9^
7.40

am.
7.35
7.35

7.45
8.00
3.25 12.40 p.m. 8.00 
4.30 10.10 &10
4.30 10L55 8.50
3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.30 
3.00 12.35 p.m. 8.50
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nooti 8.35 2.00
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4.00 10 45 8.30
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p.m. *»m.
12.0U n. 8.85 5.4»
4.00 12.35 pm 10.50

Big Blow at Halifax.
Halifax, April 15.—One of the heavi

est gales for several years has been 
raging here for 12 hours from' the south* 
east. A large fleet of vessels is de
tained in port in consequence. So far 
no serious damage has been reported.

Turkish baths, open nil night, phone 1386

3.00 that amount.

Salts for the Horse Show,
Where, what and when ? For bust» 

ness wear our $18 Scotch ; for overy^ 
day^ wear our $20 worsted ; lor bicycle* 

$10 coat and pants ; for any) 
For finish andt

Until you have tried Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder you will never know how 
good it really is.

9.30
8.35 5.45 The valise would not beAlmoxla Wine Is 6ood.

F<*k impoverished blood; for the reno
vation of the vital functions; for' the in
activity of the stomach; for pallor and 
debility. See analysis and hand bills to 
be had from all the druggists and wine 
merchants.

12 U 
4.00 8.30 wear our

wear our . $4 pants, 
fashion and general good-looking clothe» 
everyone goes to Waterson’s, 126 Yonge* 

He is also making some smart! 
suits for the Horse Show.

i9.30
andMondays 

id on Thursday*

lose
at 12 noon. TWJ
)f English mall* 
1.2, 4, 5,6.8,9s 

24, 25, 26, 27i

FRANK LRKZ WAS SHOT.

The Fete of the Missing Bicyclist Now De
finitely Known.

London, April 15.—The Daily News cor
respondent in Armenia says that the 
American tncyclist, Frank Leuz, who 
disappeared last summer in the neigh
borhood of Deli baba, a no tor ie sly law
less deistrict was shot on the road be
tween Debar and Kourtali.

mails to 
occasionally) street.To-Night—Hear Walk In Mills, Bessie 

Bonsaii and Louise McKay sine Smart s 
trio. "Queen of the Night,” C O.F. concert 
Massey Hall. Admission 25c •

A March Sensation-
Well-known bankers and merchants are 

discussing the text of the Remedial Order 
for the minority in the Manitoba School 
question, while Hope Bros. & Patterson 
are endeavoring to solve for the major
ity of the masses the right principle of 
saving. Their purchase of Quinn’s stock 
of gents’ furnishings, amounting to over 
$13,000, at fifty cents on the dollar, is 
the solution of this problem, and as sav
ers of your dollars they really become 
your bankers. Come along and test this 
question at Quinn’s own stand, 115 King- 
street west, Toronto.

To feel buoyant and checrfhl use Adams* 
Tnttl Fruttl after meals. It aide diges
tion wonderfully. Refuse imitations.

To-Night—The leading artists ot Londooj 

Revolution In Queen-street
in the grocery trade, little chief peas, 
com, tomatoes, 7c ; tin prune., Jc lb. ; 
new, laid eggs, 12 l-2c a dozen. John 
Miller 4 Co., 77—81 Queen wet.

Toronto Physician Says Àbe*‘ 
SprudeL

One of Toronto's most prominent phy
sicians writes: “I have always bail plea- 

recommending Mount Clemens 
Mineral Water to my patiente 
ol stomach and kidney, disor.-

Green Turtle Soup Turtle Hall.

Queen's Sympathy With Lady Thompson
Further evidence of the deep sympathy 

felt by the Queen for the widow of the 
late Premier, Sir John Thompson, has 
just been received. Her Ma jesty bas per- 
jonajly written a beautifully worded 

\ letter to Lady Thompson, and forward- 
ed at the same time photographs of the 
apartment at Windsor Castle in which 
Sir John received his last earthly honor 

; at the hand of his sovereign, as well as 
one of the rooms in which the great Cana
dian statesman was stricken down. It 

ïj* nepdle8e to say that Lady Thompson 
Îhighly appreciates the latest act of sym
pathy from Mer Majesty.

Increase of Canadian Export* to U.S 
According to a return prepared by 

vousuLGeneral Riley, the declared ex
ports from Canada to the United States 
lor the quarter ending Dec. 31 show the 
•ubetantial increase of $428.299. The 
Total exports for the whole 
Province were $4,373,453, as against 
vo,946,053. During the period naiffed

1t“Pe was exported from Toronto $743,- 
409, as against $439,541. Amherstburg, 
Belleville, Brockville, Chatham, Clifton, 
UtlUngwood, Fort Erie, Goderich-, Hamil- 
?Oh, Kingston, London, Morrisburg, Or- 
dlia, Port Rowan, Stratford and Wind
sor show increases, while the decreases 
were from Guelph, Ottawa, (Palmerston, 
Jort Hope, Sarnia, Port Stanley, St. 
Thomas, Prescott. Sault Ste. Marie and 
Wallaceburg. The city of Ottawa shows 
a decrease of nearly $200,000, chiefly in 

-lumber.

postoffices IB 
Resident, of each 
Lir Saving. Bank 
L at the Local 
ksidence, taking 
[pondent, to make 
[ranch po.toffioo,
Ltteson, P.M.

The Scandinavian Crisis.
Berlin, April 15.—The Frankfurter 

Zeitung’s correspondent in Stockholm 
says : King Oscar takes the gloomiest 
view of the present crisis, ana probably 
would abdicate should it come to an 
opeu rupture. The Crown Prince is 
much displeased with the malcontent 
Norwegians, and would not yield .an 
iuch if his father should abdicate. It 
is reported that the Swedish general 
staff declare that Norway could be 
easily occupied, but do not deny that- 
the read difficulty would begin after
wards. i

liabilities. The low 
which this company is blessed is not a 
matter of luck, but the, result of a care
ful scrutiny of every applicant and of 
conservative methods. The acceptance of 
a risk by this company’s management 
means the taking on of an additional ele
ment of strength, so that with its growth 
in size this progressive institution also 
attains a commensurate addition of re
source and Stability. To the gentlemen 
under whose tireless and efficient super
vision this company's affairs have been 
conducted with such marked success is 
deserving all the confidence and sup
port? that is so lavishly given. Without 
it these splendid gains could scarcely be 
made, and with its continuance, which, 
in, fact, has been earned, and is their just 
due, the opportunity is presented for 
further upbuilding along the lines now 
laid and the ultimate establishment ot 
the largest Canadian life insurance com
pany of any kind.”

City office, 92, corner Church and Ade
laide.

246S To-Night—Bessie Bontall,America’s favor
ite contralto, atngs “Sleep, Baby, Sleep, 
C O.F. concert y.i.ey HalL Admission 25c

New York's latest Census.
New York, April 15.—The police cen

sus tot date shows a gain) of 87,041 over 
the last count. If the present figures 
are correct, New York has gained 350,» 
000 in five years, and has a population 
of 1,888,780 people.

To-NIglit—Agnes Knox Black In prose 
and poetry C O.F. concert Massey Hall 25c.

A Bower of Beanty—Azaleas. Utile», Lilacs 
Boses and Lilies ol the Valley.

•I D uni ope ” is now an enchanting scene 
of beauty. His handsome showroom at 
6 King-street west is filled with the 
choicest flowering plants, amongst which 
are Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Lilacs, Lil
lies of the Valley. There are also thou
sands of roses, violets and carnations, 
all of the rarest tints and sweetest per- 

jn fume. Some o fthe flowering plants have 
hundreds of separate flowers.

al Loan and
What a

Co. Stole Their spring Outfits.
Aurora, April 15.—Thieves broke into 

John Bond's store last night and stole 
about $50 worth of goods, consisting 
of boots, stockings, hats and ties. The 
robbers left their old boots and hats.

Burglars at Bloomfield
Bloomfield, Ont., April 15.—The gen

eral store kept by G. W. Stevens 
broken into Saturday night and goods 
to the amount of about $100 taken.

Yonge-street 240
sure in 
Sprudel 
in cases 
dera."

wed on depoeitfi
246 Ask for delicious “Salada” tea

Beaumont Jarvis. Architect and Swperln-
mdent. [Traders Bk. Blog., Toronto. Phone 2274,Treat Yourself.

Green turtle soup will be in readiness 
all day to-day and tor 

always rely upon 
at Turtle Hall.

A Gratifying Report.
Tihe new business received during the 

year 1894 by the North American Life As
surance Company was over $3,000,000, be
ing the largest in the history of the 
pany. Notwithstanding the procurement 
of this large volume of new business, and 
the payment to policy-holders of death 
claims, matured endowments, profits, etc., 
of the large sum of $133 426, it increased 
its reserve and surplus runds for policy- 
holders by $284,000.—Globe, Toronto, Feb. 
2t 1895. 246

Another Fair Day.
Lowest and highest temperatures yester

day : Edmonton, 28-62; Qu’Appelle, 30- 
60; Winnipeg, 46-52; Parry Sound, 34-621 
Toronto," 36-48; Montreal, 36-42; Quebec, 

34-40; Halifax, 34-36.
PRODS.—Fair; a little higher tempers.» 

taro in most places. ______ ^

A Blaze Discovered In Time
By the timely discovery of a fire 

Pearson’s drygoods store, St. Lawrence- 
Market, at 9.45 last evening, Private 
Watchman Pollock prevented a disas
trous blaze. The fire, thought to have 
been of incendiary origin, started in the 
rear of the store on the first floor. The 
alarm sent in by Watchman Pollock from 
King and Jarvis-streets led many to 
believe that the threats to lire the Beard 
building had been carried into execution, 
and an immense throng assembled in a 
short while. Five hundred dollars will 
cover the loss on the stock, mostly by 
water. No damage to the building.

at W. Qlow’s 
morrow/ You can

gestion. Refuse Imitations.

was
com-

Aslt for delicious "Salnda” tea.

HIT To Night—Louise McKay, the Canadian 
nightingale, sings at C.O.F. concert Massey 
HalL Admission 25c.

Prof. McAdam’s Body Recovered.
Alton, Ills., April 16.—The corpse of 

Professor William McAdam, the archaeo
logist, who has been missing since Thure- 

recovered from the Miseis- 
The professor's

Before buying your type-writer paper 
it will pay you to get samples and 
prices from Blight Bros., 66 Youge- 
street.

Steamship Mevemekts.
The Royal Mall 8.9. the Numldlan, fro 

Portland, April 26, and Halifax, 27, wl 
1» the last Allan mail steamer feom 
winter port, this season. The Royal U 
S 8 the Sardinian, will leave Montreal, 
Saturday, May 4, and Quebec, May f 
Liverpool,calling at Lough Foyle. Pass, 
ers embarking at Montreal go on Do 
Flridaly. after 8 p.m. First cabin rate# 
to $75; second cabin $30 to $36.65, lnfi 
log first-class rail ticket from Tore 
Through steerage fare from Toronto 
Liverpool, Londonderry, Belfast, Glw 
and London $18.15, everything found.

„TKSfis,5"Jsa,,Jïs:,,LS-iî
mission 25c___________________

Hotel Del Mente. Preston Springs.
A comfortable heated room, board and 

minerai baths at $8 per week. You will 
be benefited by a change. Write for a 
pamphlet.

Ask for délirions ‘‘Salad»” ten.

Tonka is the only high grade smoking 
mixture put up in 10c. packages in Can
ada. Try it.

Another Strike at Homestead.

ta^i^^
Carnegie’s Homestead works struck this 
morning for an advance in wages, i y 
have been receiving $1.60 per day 
ask for $1*80. The company is trying to 
replace the strikers with negroes, an 
already has 50 meu at work.

day last, was 
sippi River to-day. 
boat was found on a sand-bar at Eagle 
Nest Island. Everything points to ac
cidental drowning.

Ask for delicious “Salad*” lea. 246
t styles 
es at

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria. Turtle Soup Clow’s Restaurant, Colborne- 6, ■street.246 Fine Chocolates.

Ganong Bros., St. Stephen, N.B., manu
facture a very fme line of chocolate 
creams under the G.B. brand. Micbie & 
Co. always have a fine stock of these, as 
well a» of the famous “ Cadbury ” goods.

DEATHS.
L-Oo April 15. 1895, at 458 

, Vera, aged 1 year, 2 
days, youngest daughter of

Maple 8yru]P.
Maple syrup is au article which may 

be looked for about Easter time, aud 
Michie & Co. are announcing the arrival 
of fresh stock, some of the first run, ex
tra heavy, fine quality syrup. They have 
also new maple sugar. ’

Turkish baths,day and night, 204 Klng-st 

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every inducement to those deeiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

YongPety 
months 1 
Hugh and Clara Peel. 

Funeral private.
SPIN’S, Duly on British Columbia Cedar.

The Government has been investigating 
the imposition by the Treasury Depart
ment at Washington of a duty upon Bri-

Tnrklsh baths, bed for all night bother

Ask your shoe deafer for Cerol Russet 
Dressing. Price 15 cents.
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%%%%%%*%%»%%rservices gratuitously fo connection with 

the new mortgage.THE EASTER VESTRIES.MICHIGAN'S BENEFACTOR.THF TORONTO WORLD *■ *reat amouut *** nutritious food

-^sassar* • iars?ss*crs^ "s-4
Daily (without 8unda?s) by the year *3 00 will build up a better race and can be 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month 25 mad|e to afford as much keen relish and- 
ÎTnt Sr bÿtMVh ” ::: ’£ enjoyment as a Sardinapalian feast It 
Daily (Sunday included) by the year. 6 00 requires considerable education, how- 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month 48 eTer> to appreciate them. Both mind and 

HAMILTON OFFICE : body must be schooled to appreciate the
beauties of Mr. Atkinson’s gastronomical 
economies. x

TORONTO GENERAL 
1 JRUSTfcCO.

bSecure yourProposed New Choir Vestry to Be Erected 
at St. James’-Church of the Aseensloa 

Site to Be Sold.
In all the Anglican churches last evert

ing the annual business meetings were 
held. 'Statements of receipts aud ex
penditures were presented, and church
wardens for the year ensuing were elect

ee Peter's.
Archdeacon Boddy presided at last 

night’s meeting. The financial state - 
ment showed receipts of $3164.27 from 
pew rents, $2612.64 from offertory, 
$348.13 from missionary collections and 
special collections realised $497.17. On 
the Mission School $267 had been spent, 
$376 on repairs to church and school, 
$336 re-furnishing schoolhouse. The sti
pends for the year were $3792.33 and 
salaries $1849.80. At the end of the fin-' 
ancial year $78.26 was on hand. At the 
end of the previous year there was a 
deficit of $110. During the past year 
the mortgage debt was increased by 
$100 and there is an overdraft on the 
Bank of Commerce for $826.

Messrs. E. 0. Montgomery and A. E. 
Gooderham were elected churchwardens 
and Hon. S. H. Blajte, Messrs. Thomas 
ilodgims and R. H. Tomlinson were elect
ed delegates to the synod.

All Saints'.
The receipts for the year were $7824.- 

33, including offertory $6094.38. The 
disbursements $8032.06, including $600 
paid off mortgage debt,, left a balance 
ance of $207.72 overdrawn on the year s 
account, for which, however, arrange
ments were made to pay off, in order 
that the church may commence with a 
clean sheet. Messrs. K. J. Levesconte and 
William Logan were elected churchwar
dens, and the delegates to the synod will 
be Messrs. James Haywood and J. L. Mor
rison.

j

SPRING HRTAB OFt-BRFEA TED 8TOBY OF TRUE 
FBILAHXBROFX.SAFE BEPOSIT

VAULTS.
Cor. Yongt end Colborne-sts.

Securities end Valueblee of every 
description#- Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Speolel 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

» —™
The Company also rent Safes In

side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from $5 to $BO 
Der annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection. ,

Security from Lose by Burglary, 
# Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For fall Information apply to *4

To-Day.What Mr. Charles M. Baehley Has Dome 
for Western Michigan.

Grand B«-P‘dS’ -“ich., Press At st Jamee, Cathedral the financial
The mdst beautiful.spot initil this^city gtatement wae eàtisfactory. Following 

is mseparabiy associated with the name ^ the chief itema oI receipt: Collections
of Hackley. Chas. H. Haekley has beqn peAv rents $994, ground rente
in the lunibér business here continuously | * & iot8 $8049, special
since 1866, and in that time has amassed the total’ receipt,
a fortune which gives him a rating among j^. $18,351 The principal disburse-
the wealthy men of the nation But meu* *,ere; Clergy $2070, choir master
with wealth there did not -come that ».-./%«<> +n-t.p« <1540 reoairs andtightening of puw-stiings wtichto gen- yunday 6Chool $661, improvements at 
erally a marked characteristic of wealthy Cathedral $782. A debenture debt of
mUis no wonder, then, that the name of ^
Chas. H. Hackley is known at boms and tend $308.^ ^ Jameg,
abroad. His munificence to Muskegon ehowed receipt8 $6681, the principal
atone represents anouttoy of nearly half j .* ^ing lot6 Lid $1969, and graves
ha™ ken a .offerer from f^on^an^ ^ re™ai"
nauralgia and rheunmtism, also numb- C“L canon Du Moulin, who presided, 
ness of the tower limbs, so muchjw that jnted Col Grasett ae (rector’s
“ re^n eû(eU8^FÔr sr<^e time t.t Ms warded, and the vestry re-elected K. N. 
sure m life ^^or some time past his Churchwarden. William Hamil-
lôegrawhyTounng0t^adinthand.to torerecTv- ton and A-S. Irving were re-elected andi-
ered the health which he had hi youth. Jo?' J* At Kerr Q.C^ °g ^'„i®owl “ é
WT° % Stoed0rthIbeeecret,aor' 11Û elected represent^vef to the synod, 
transformation. “I have suffer^ for Other committee, were appointed aud

bumte.tli e™us1and Fiutaenceh Comm° ttoe! isth"™ 

° bothered more at night than in the menHa-tion that the basement of the 
day time. The neuralgic and rheumatic church be renovated at a cost of $2000* 
r«inH in mv limbs which had been grow- aud that a choir vestry be erected on^•rrstosWiiK K “ *

sSmEsCES ~ Jszzys;s<t-zssre « — jsa % % ss£.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, was this ominous Je8 ?,(
and what they had done for others, and to say that our receipts, exclusive of 
some cases so nearly resembled mine! special donations, do not equal our ex 
that I was interested, so I wrote to one pendature, in FP1*® the m°st_ ri^ 
who had given a testimonial, an eminent economy in every department. The pe 
professor of music in Canada. The reply recto are $586.53 less than in 1893 and
I received wab even stronger than the $200.26 less than in 1894 and ttoî otfer-
FnriïheedmteeSilial'“d “ ^ ““ mS&Jb"tK iSTjeT We

“I tegln tatting the pills and found think the chief cause of the decrease of 
them to be all that the professor had told revenue is almost, if not entirely, due. 
me they would be. It was two months to the removal of manJ.°"r, 
hpfn-p T «Ynpriom*pd anv nercentible congregation to more distant parts ol to«rnnLr^nemyedcoSon.PeMyP ^ the city which renders it necessary for 

ease was of such long standing that I did them to sever attend
not expect speedy recovery, and was with our c torch ami attend
thankful even to be relieved I pro- another closer at hand. In view of thesegresred1 rapidly! however, towards re- facto and that other removato ara about 
covery, and for the last six months have to take place we cannot but feel that 
felt myself a perfectly well man. I have the time has now arrived for the vestry 
recommended the pills to many people, to decide whether an effort should not be 
and am only too glad to assist others to made to dispose of the Present church 
health through tto medium of this won- property and witii the proceeds secure 
derful medicine. I cannot say too much a more convenient ait - .. .
for what he has done for me/ » 'Ta8 etated thf ^

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain -all ^^akenat once to put the church 
the elements necessary to give new life » better financial basm il would not be 
and richness to the blood and restore poea^ie to carry on the services Only 
shattered nerves, and cure when other pewholders reside in the parish, and 
medicines laiL They are for sale by all the congregations and receipts are year- 
druggists, only in boxes, the wrapper ly diminishing. . .
around which bears the full trade mark, There was an ammated discussion on 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- a.m°tion by Thomae Langton and J. B. 
pie.” All others are fraudulent imita- Fittomons, that the trustees take steps 
tions. If your dealer does not keep the to dispose of the chureh eite and bu.ld- 
genuine Pink Pills they will be sent, post- for $36,000 if .' “caaio“ oE+f”
paid, six boxes for $2.60, by addressing and secure a more eligible site for the 
tto Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville. e^tion^f ^^toreto ?

1 steps with, a view to sale and 14 opposed
the motion

Rev. H G. Baldwin will proceed to 
Europe for a six month»’ trip, a locum 
tenen» will be appointed and Rev. H. C. 
Dixon, who presided at last night’s meet
ing, will co-operate in the work of the 
parish.

C. E. Ryerson and J. B. FitMimons were 
re-elected churchwarden»

'f>
I

e<l. FOur stockNo. 5 Arcade, James-atreet north. 
H. E. SAYERS, Agent. deiStiffs,

Fedoras
Silks.

m isWHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS : 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
Geor 
Mra.

THE MOST PERFECT OF ACTORS completeEver
j PILLS

ge Meeeer, 707 Yonge-etreet. 
Mori arty, 1426 Queen west.

H. Ebbage, 655 Diuidas.
S. Duggan. 362 King-street east. 
G. 11. Ezard, 767 Queen-street oast.

AH'
___ ^ 8

with enCharles Coghlan Reappears In “Diplo
macy *-Cenrlenay Thorpe's Fine Aet- 

lsi-“ls Old Kentucky.”
Sardou’e “Diplomacy” was once more 

presented by the Coghlans at the Grand 
last night, with Rose Coghlan as Coun
tess Zickai Charles Coghlan asHenri Beau- 
clsrc, and John T.Sullivan as Julian Beau- 
clerc, aS in the past. The other roles in 
the iamous piayl were filled! by new-com
ers. The great scene of the three men, 
or as the historians of French dramatic 
literature impressively put it, “les trois 
hommes,” was magnificently played. 
Charles Coghlan, who is technically the 
most! perfect of English-speaking acto:s, 
acted Henri with all that wonderml-signi
ficance, gracious ness, humor and repose 
in which he has no peer. John T. Sulli
van acted the fiery Julian with force and 
passion, aud Courtenay Thorpe 

thing of a revelation as 
Orloff. Mr. Thtirpe was long an able 
associate of Rosina Yokes, and in some 
quarters is laughed at, but his perform
ance of the manly young Russian,who is 
obliged to his friend for the duplicity of 
his wife,was so eloquent and polished aud 
exquisite iu feeling as to rouse the deep
est enthusiasm. Miss Coghlan acted Zicka 
with distinction and feeling; Miss Lotta 
Lynne, a beginner, was unequal to the 
emotional moments of Dora, but was 
natural, original and charming. Messrs. 
Brehton, Thorpe and Charles Coote ren
dered good support.

A Fine Kentucky Melodrama.
The beet attraction of its class that 

the Toronto Opera House has offered this 
season is “ Old Kentucky,” which opened 
to an immense audience last night. It 
is a melodrama of the moat exciting type, 
but there is a pretty story involved, 
founded on a short sketch of Harrison 
Robertson’s, which appeared in Sc rib - 
tier’s some ydftrs ago, and in which a 
Kentucky girl took the place of a de
linquent jockey at the last moment to 
save her lover from ruin. Villains and 
sensations and, scenic effects have, been 
added to this by Mr. C. T. Daiey, who is 
skilled in such things. The scenery is 
very fine and complete from first to last ; 
there is a training stable scene, a race
track scene and a fire scene, all well 
put on. A band of pickaninnies make 
things more lively still, and the show 
is a live one from first to last. Miss 
Liiiie Evans as the dancing maiden and 
Burt G. Clark as a whole-souled Ken - 
tucky colonel do excellent work, 
songs and dances are bright and effec
tive.

be- the latest

JAS. H. ROGERS
IMFKOVE THE 8TBEET».

; There are several reasons why the 
members of the City Council, and why 
citizens generally, should give attention 
to the question of pavements at the 
present time. A great many streets are 
i|i a wretched condition and require im
provements, both for the purpose of traf
fic and from,' a sanitary point of view. 
The citizens who live on these badly-pav
ed streets ought to make an effort to 
improve their condition during the pre
sent dull season. Especially should an 
effort be made to substitute a better 
pavement for the scandalous and unsani
tary cedar blocks that still are to be 
found on many, of the streets. In Laying 
down., new pavements we should be guid
ed by new conditions 
arisen. The number of citizens who now 
make use of the bicycle as a means of 
locomotion ought to be studied in the 
building of new roadways. If it is not 
actually the case at the present time, 
it soon will be a fact that for one pri
vate residence which possesses a horse 
and vehicle there will be half a. dozen 
possessing one or more bicyoles. It is 
reasonable, therefore, that the conve
nience of the large section of the commu
nity interested in the bicycle should be 
carefully studied. In addition to being 
unsanitary, the cedar pavement is badly 
adapted for bicycle riding. There is no 

for putting down another yard 
To the

T;

SICK HEADACHE■

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

PERSONAL.

Cor. King and Church-streets. LGPositively cured by these 
Little Pills.;m

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

TJKR90NAL—READER,FOR COMFORTABLE 
XT air pad truss “Pneumatic,*’ guaranteed to 
suit all employments, call or address Dr. 
Turner, 77 McCaul-atreet, Toronto. Hours 8 to 
K>. 18 to 8 and evenings.

8B

ed

TheBUSINESS CHANCES.
OOD WATER POWER TO LET, WITH

cedar
was

CountCjT building; also a car load of < 
wanted. Address Box 136 Thornhill.

Small Dose.St. CTprlnn'».
At St. Cyprian’s Church vestry meet

ing last night' a surplus oi $34 over an 
expenditure o’f $525 was shown. L. J. 
Bland and T. W. Fie in were el.ee ted- 
churehwardens; lay delegates to the 
synod, Messrs. Grimpe, Horniman and) 
Coop. Rev. C. H. Shortt is rector.

Holy Trinity.
The vestry meeting was held in the 

vestry room, of the church, Rev. J. Pear
son, rector, in the chair. The accounts 
for the year were presented and passed. 
The total receipts were $5657.46, and 
the expenditure absorbed the amount,no 
balance being carried forward. Mr. H. P. 
Biachford was appointed rector’s and Mr. 
C, White people’s warden for the ensu
ing year.

Sidesmen : C. J. Agar, R. T. Biachford, 
H. Budge, F. Spink, A. Stuttaford, 
G. J. Bull, I. G. Clarke, P. Corridi, R. 
Flack, G. J. Holmestead, J. Mountete- 
phen, H. O’Reilly, E. W. Richards, W. H. 
Teppet, E. Wragge, E. C. Wragge.

Delegates to synod : William Ince, S.G. | 
Wood and J. A. Wragge.

Jubilee Committee : The Rector, Messrs. 
R. B. Blackburn, Hill, Ince, Wood, Wor
rell and Wragge.

Votes of condolence were passed with 
the friends of the late Mrs. Young, 40 
years a member of the congregation, 
and Mr. R. H. Be thune, a former church
warden.

some
Small Price.

that have WU6
ART. StJ

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF HOPS. 
•J , Boug.re.u- Portraits In OU. PisUI, «o. 
BOidkx e King-street e«L .

hea
.*! tern

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Filling

ffultl
PiVETERINARY. 1 Organic Weakness

Memory, Lack of----
J permanently cured

116,
JANTARIO VBTKR1KART OOLLZOB, TBM- 
y peronee-atreet. Toronto, Canada. Beealon 
1984-95 Deetne October 17th

114.1
112.
1-2.

1 VimEDUCATIONAL. g Also Nervous Debility. 
■ Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Lose of Power, Peine in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Loises. Excessive Indulgence, Drain to Urnxj 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call « 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

Dari/-VENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE TORONTO 1 J ud Stratford — Canada's greatest com
mercial schools. Circulate free.

■twA
an

Si-
PenXT I»inm SHORTHAND SCHOOL RK 

I» opens Jan. T. Evening class* Jan. 8. marl

Cabinet Photos toexcuse
of it in the city of Toronto, 
people who use bicycles, good roads in 
the city are now] a matter of great im
portance. A good pavement means the 
-saving of time‘to such as ride the wheel, 
^ saving of expense in repairing ma
chines, and a great deal of comfort 
and convenience generally. In his recom
mendations for new pavements we trust 
the Engineer will give due consideration 
to the new condition of things which the 
bicycle is bringing about, 
should not be forgotten that we are just 
entering upon the era of the wheel. In 
a few, yeans we shall find the bicycle the 

dominant factor in the determiua-

LittJ. E. HAZBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-streefc, 

Toronto, Ont.
MEDICAL. Th

OWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DRS. NAÏ- 
trees. Hen wood & Temple, Janes 
N.Ï. corner King and Yonge-streets.

Dog“D
Building,

McC$3 PER "DOZEN 109,
F.Best Gloss Finish, on Ptm:ARTICLES FOR SALE.

............................. ................................ ................. .
TV EXON’S, MEN’S FURNISHERS AND 
I t Hatteri, 65 and 67 King-street west, 
win be pleased to have your trade and try 
to deserve it,_______
-FCexon s MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THE 
1 9 Hat and Men’s Furnishing business 
and therefore are in a position to know
the requirements of their patrons._

SON’S ARE-WELL PREPARED FOR

GOOD FRIDAY. 4 tc
8.*1 ade.J. Fraser Bryce Fill
PemJ 
to ll107 King-gtreet West.DIAMOND HALL. 3.
MonThe fact

“Speeding” 
at the 
Horse Show

ONLY TRUE MERIT Si:on SI. Luke’s
The vestry meeting was held in the 

schoolroopi, the rector, Rev. J. Lang
try presiding. The consideration, of the 
accounts was deferred until the adjourned 
meeting.

Dr. J. H. Burns was appointed rector’s 
and Çhristopher Lee people’s warden.

Sidesmen : J. H. Caulfeild, J. E. Cham
pion, E. Davidson, G. Harcourt, J. Hut- 
ly, E. Pent on, F. Stupa rt, J.. Worden.

Delegates to synod ; Clarkson Jones, 
H. A. Caston, E. Penton.

.Vestry adjourned until April 29.

The sceptre of supremacy—swayed 
ettmly by Dr. Price’s Baking Powder.

toon with Umbrellas, 50c to 
$6. Waterproof Coats $5 up, some less
than half regular price. ____________
Tv IXON~S~$l SHIRTS ARE THE BEST 
jLJ for the money in Toronto, white or 
colors. English Collars, 3 for 50c. Link
Cuff«_25c.____________________________

IXbN’S SELL KID GLOVES, NECK- 
wear and Hats, Underwear and Hosi

ery, Braces, etc., at the oloseatt

the
t<]

to ljThe
Fidiould achieve the ever-Increasing 

success of
most
tion of the pavements of the city. 7 Wal

Yaw ■ Serves* Assured
The plan for Miss Yaw’s concert in 

Massey Music Hall, a week from to-night, 
was besieged by subscribers all day yes
terday. As a result some 800 seats were 
marked off, which is one of the largest 
first-day sales in the musical history of 
this city. The galleries are very “blue,” 
few choice seats in these sections being 
left. There are still some, however, aud 
those on hand first this morning will 
receive numbers to secure a good selec
tion. The plan opens to the general 
public at Gourlay, Winter & Leemjng’s, 
at 10 o’clock.

911 18 KING.
ni «obi- The rapid increase in the price oi crude

______ _____ _ possible oil is one of the marked features of the
margin and are highly pleased with the business world. Yesterday Pennsylvania 
ee,olt*' oil reached $2.35 per barrel, beiug an

increase of 35 cents over the rate on 
We have

D Chii
^Chd
Dore
106,
Nona
Coeuj

Sold by all leading hotel* and 
grocers everywhere.___________ ’

will be doubly interesting 
to the onlooker who is 
equipped with one ot our 
“Split Seconds” Timers.

We are offering a mag
nificent line of all styles— 
Gold, Silver, Gun Metal 
and Nickel cases, with 
Minute Registers and 1-5 
Seconds, ranging in price 
from $6,50 to $300 each.

BUSINESS CARDS. 
8LAND-CAPT. GOODWIN’S STEAM

not to go backSaturday.
prior to the first of the present year 
to find the prevailing rate as low as 

Even so recently as two

I yacht Morning Star leaves for the Is
land every morning at 7.30 from Conger’s 
dock, foot of Church-street. Towing to and 
from the Island. Wagon express service 
in connection with boat. Furniture moved 
from any house in the city to any place 
on the Island on shortest notice. Tel. 253.

Seven-Course Dinner for Ten Cost *1 SO
Washington, April 16.—Edward A. At

kinson, the Boston economist, gave a 
novel dinner last night at the residence 
of Assistant Secretary Hamlin, 
courses, all cooked by Mr. Atkinson, were 
served. The entire cost of the dinner, 
exclusive of the floral decorations, was 
$1.60. Those present, besides Mr. Atkin
son, were Secretary aud Mrs 
Carlisle, Secretary and Miss 
ex-Postmaster-General and Mrs. S. W. 
Bissell, the Japanese Minister and Mr. 
amd Mrs. Hamlin.

Bode;
6 to
3.90 cents, 

weeks ago oil was selling at $1.10. Oil 
themselves are unable to give rea- 
that would satisfactorily account

Clay,
was

Carnation Club at Home.
Our Carnation Club held a most en

joyable at home in the Assembly Hall 
of the Confederation Life building last 
night. The hall was tastefully decorat
ed and the floor and moaic were all that 
could he desired by the 160 couples pre
sent. The committee, to whom credit 
is due for the success of the' affair, are: 
Messrs. J. Stevenson, H. Ireland, C. 
Peckham, G. W. Wrigley, H. McMillan, 
H. P. Brown, W. Armstrong, L. Correl, 
W. Sparling, J. W. Usher, E. Myers, R. 
Turner and W,. Hogg. It was nearly 8 
o’clock this morning when the happy as
sembly dispersed.

IfSeven
men Thu

Gaisons
for the great jump oil has taken dur
ing the past ten days. There is little 
doubt, however, tkat a well-grounded 
apprehension that the oil fields are be
ing exhausted will account for the re
cent meteoric rise. It is the general 
opinion of those engaged in the trade 
that the oil will never again be as 
cheap as it has been, unless qgw and 
important fields are discovered, 
dividual consumer has already begun to 
feel the effect of the boom, 
in Toronto yesterday met and decided 
to advance American oil 2 1-2 cents a 
gallon, making an advance of 6 cents 
per gallon within the past ten days. 
Canadian pil has responded to the ex
tent of 2 1-2 cents, and with the news 
of yesterday there is a tendency for it 

The oil pro-

TTT-JCNNY'S CELEBRAI EI> HAIR RESTORER 
AY —The most effective purifying ao4 beeu- 
ttfytoff hair remedy to the world. Prepared and 
Bold at STOW College-street, Toronto, end for sale
by ell druurglau.____________________ ________
rr>HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD lb FOB 
I sale at the Reyal Hotel newsstand. Ham 11-

30 t
1, 8.The Horse Skew. F':

John G. 
Morton,

At the new. Armories everything is get
ting into ship-shape for. the Canadian 
Horse Show. The large grand stand is 
already completed, in two days’ time, 
and the ring constructed. Thb decora
tions are nearly finished, and everything 
will be in readiqpss when the bugle 
sounds at 10.30 oil Thursday morning.

The seats are going off rapidly at 
Nordheimers’, aud\ga the exhibition at 

irning, afternoon 
Sent quality and 

few
vacant places during the whole period 
of the show.

The large mess room on the south side 
will be used as a public refreshment room 
and Webb will serve luncheon, after
noon tea, and ices aud dinner every day.

The morning performances are from 
10.30 to 12.30 p.m., the afternoon from 
2 to 6.30 p.m. and the evening from 8 
to 10.46.

The Street Railway Company will run 
special Horse Show belt line cars doy-n 
Shcrbouriie and Spudimt-aveuue.aml along

N. Ï D.,
tori
was

«is St George's.
The report of St. George’s, John-street, 

shows a deficit of $264.94, the figures 
being: Receipts $6823.68, disbursements 
$7088.62. Among the special collec
tions were: Missions $398, women’a/aux
iliary $684, Sunday school $228.

These officers were elected: People’s 
warden, George P. Reid: rector’s war
den, S. Bruce Harman. Sidesmen, C. B. 
Holmes, A. M. Browne, R. B. Street, F.J. 
Lightbonm, C. D. Heath, Hugh Langton,
C. V. M. Temple, E. Douglas Armour, 
Frank Arnold!, Fulford Arnoldi, L. Mc- 
Murray, H. W. McMurray,, C. R. W. Big- 
gar, H. Winner, S. J. Davis, G. FT Har
man, A Bedford-Jones, Frank Cayley,
E. H. Keating, W. R. Strickland, Dr. 
Pepler, Dr. Inglislough, R. W. Barker,}. 
Thomas Knight, R. Crashley, Frank E.' 
Macdonald.

■i W

The Wilkinson Trois has cured many and 
can cure you. Perfeot fit always ffuaT*** 
teed by B. LINDMAN, Prop, Bassin Block, 
85 York-itreet. Phone 1633, Toronto. On«.

Fq
A Good Field Glass Cara 

7 to
to 5

LJ TBNOORAPHER6—NELSON It BUTCH KB, 
97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 

celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and oarnona 
of special quality for fine work,”_________ _
/ yakyillk dairy—478 yonuk-btkejkt—
Yz guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied. 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.___________ _
T7 AMILTON TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, CBN- 
I I tral Auction Mart, *76 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, desires consign ments of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex- 
petlitrously. Sales at private houses receive 
Careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

Should Be Looked After.
A crowd of 12 *or 16 young lads amus

ed themselves on Sunday by setting fire 
to the pine trees on the Denison estate, 
in Dufferin-street. The same lads the 
previous Sunday set fire to the grass 
along the G.T.R. tracks, 
should lapk after the young vandals.

will also add to the in
terest of the occasion—in 
this also onr line is won
derfully complete.

Moi
*tiou,The m- i Fifijeach performance, 

or eyening, is of \ 
attractive, there are likely to

90,
kMoney saved and pain relieved by the 

leading household remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Eo- 
lectrioTMl—a small quantity of which usual
ly suffices to cure a cough, heal a sore, 
cut^ bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, 

tism, neuralgia, excoriated nipples, 
breasts.

ALL MENDealer» Ever 
6 to 
ton, 
Dagt 
also

The police m
-

Ryrie Bros.Brighter than diamonds—the growing 
fame of Dr. Price’s Baking Powder.

/ Against an Elective Senate.
The Young Conservatives finished their 

adjourned debate on the (question of an 
elective Senate last night, and the pro
posal was defeated by a vote of 16 to 
1. The club will give a smoking con
cert on Friday night.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion is occasioned 
by the want of action in the biliary ducts 
loss of vitality In the atomaoh to secret 
the gastric juices, without which digestion 
cannot go on ; also, being the principal 
cause of headache. Par melee's Vegetable 
Pills taken before going to bed, for a 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
in stock.”

Yeung, old or middle-aged, who find 
themoelvea nervous, weak end ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms: Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, lose ef memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emieeione, lash of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe- 
ouliar sensation about the scrotum, 
westing of theorgane.dixiineee.epeok* 
before the eves, twitching of the mus- 
oies, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spina, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulnees of hsat
ing, lose of Voice, desire for eolitnde, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with Leadin circlB, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all eymp- 
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having lostits tension every 
function wanes ia consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently ouiwd. 
Send your address for book ou dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LÜBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada,

rheumatism 
or Inflamed it 8 LoiThe Wabash Railroad.

nattr acknowledged by travelers to be 
the oily true route to Chicago. St. 
Louis,)} Kansas City, Texas, Mexico and 
all Westf-Seuthwest and Pacific Coast 
poin^i} Tickets sold at lowest rates to 
all points in America. Tourists and 
teachers should bear in mind that the 
Wabash is the only line that can take 
passengers to Denver via St. Louis aud 
Kansas City and return them via Chi
cago, or vice versa. By going onr way 
you pass through six states of the 
Union, in the finest equipped trains in 
America. All particulars from any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.
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Cor. Yonge and Adelaide. mto advance still higher, 
ducers in Petrolea will benefit consider- 

The oil regions of 
a million

Cor. Winchester 
it Parliamont-siLAKEVIEW HOTEL,

Chareh ef the Redeemer.
The receipts at the Church of the Re

deemer, Bloor-street, amounted to 
$7706.47 and the expenses to $8661.36, 
Leaving a deficit of $966.89. Retiring> 
Churchwarden Symons explained that- 
$376 of the deficit was due to carpen
tering in the new gallery.

These officers were elected : People s 
warden, Dr. Thomas Millmon ; rector’s 
warden, W. P. Torraaice ; auditors, H. 
St. George Baldwin and William Cook ; 
sidesmen,, A. W. Allen, F. J. Campbell, 
J. Clarke, T. G. Foster, H. A. Baldwin, 
G. D. Perry, H. Ç. Boomer, G. H.Suck- 
liug, G. H. Stinrçbn, Charles H. Ander
son, Frank Somers, H. Bonnell, G. R. 
Silliman, W. H. Best, H. J. Wright, 
Charles Greene, D. T. Symons, A. Sea- 

A. N. Middleton.

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to A 

JOHN H. AY RE, Manager.
TRAVIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 
I J proprietor, Davierille, North Toroeto. Oni 

the door. Meals, on European 
boarding stable attached, 

for driving parties,

ably by the boom.
Ontario produce close upon

The increased prices
Our watch repair 
department gives 
special attention to 
tne repair of all 
high-grade watches.

Queen to the Armories, without change, 
before and after each afternoon and even
ing performance.

barrels per annum, 
consequently mean a good deal to the 
Canadian producer, who, of course, will 
not be stow to reap the harvest an 
long as it lasts. Investigations that 
have bo f*r been made point to the ex- 

of immense fields of petroleum 
Canadian Northwest Territories.

sent out last
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kestreet cars pass Trip Around the World
Mr. W. E. Rampay’s ** Trip Around the 

World,” to be presented in the Massey 
Hall next Monday evening, i 
auspices of the Wanderers’ Bicycle Club, 
Sergeants of the Royal Grenadiers and 
Grace Hospital, will start from New 
York, showing all the points of interest ; 
from America’s metropolis'^rose the At
lantic to the Emerald Isle ; thence to 
Scotland ; in England, to London, etc.; 
in France, to Paris and Versailles ; in 
Switzerland, to Berne ; in Rome, to the 
Colosseum ; to the world’s greatest fort
ress, Gibraltar ; to all the capitals of 
Europe ; to the Orient, and in Jerusalem 
to Bethlehem- Such a tour will un
doubtedly prove very interesting* 
plan opens this morning.

A perfect jewel for the enterpris
ing housekeeper is Dr. Price’s Baking 
Powder.

Mr.First-class
accommodation

cyclists sad summer boarders. __________ .
" UüftELL HOUPE. ORILLIA—RATES 81 TO 

_ $i.au per day; flrat-ciass accommoda ton 
lortravelere and touriste. P W. Finn. Prop.

man.
Every Wi

Mr.under theB vsteuce Mr.
iu the
The gentleman who was 
spring to explore the district lias either 
already set out, or will set out immedi- 

tie investigations. If

C. E. 
J. Dt
H.Which Steamer Was Ahead?

The Lucania is reported yesterday to 
have crossed the Atlantic iu five hours 
less time than the “Paris,” and. to* have 
arrived at New York ahead, but to do 
this used 200 tons of coal more; per day 
or say 1000 tons more on the voyage. 
But owing to the fine dock facilities of 
the American Line, the passengers off 
the “Paris” were landed one hour ahead 
of those on the “Lucania.” - The race 
is not always to the swift. The Paris, 
as far as her owners and passengers were 
concerned, was ahead both in money and 
time.

1 _____________ FINANCIAL, ___________
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan .t lew retro. Read, Itoad <6 Knight, 
«olloltorw 6to-. 7» Klcg-tlrrot .Ml, Toronto. ed
ST PER CENT. FO* LARGE LOANS ON 
O gilMdffed Mcurity. John Stark » Co., Z6 
toron to-stroet.___________________ ________

TheYoung women, who complain of languor 
and Ion of appetite, need Ayer’e Sarsa
parilla.

WAS SIR ROGER T1CBBORKB. Gcntl 
20 tc 
The
1 ag
The 
and : 
lo ai 
Mise

ately, to renew 
the great quantities of oil that*£re sup
posed to exist really do exist ltkour 
Northwest, the Government camnot Yle-

267
Competent Witness on the Heath of the 

lirai Claimant.
Victoria, B.C., April 15.-Eugene Flan- 

nery, a prominent farmer in the wan- 
garatta district, writes to the Australian 
papers as follows : “I witnessed the 
death and burial at Geelong toward the 
end of 1884 of a man who declared1 on 
hisi deathbed that his real name was not 
De Castro, as previously recorded on the 
books of the Friendly Brethreu, but 
Roger Charter^Tichhorne. This was af
terward verified by marks on lue person 
and some things left with me.

Iron Stable Fitting*.
The Tisdale Iron Stable Fittings Co. 

(limited) have now an office at 6 Ade- 
laide-street east, the Aikeuhead Hard-* 
ware Co. Visitors to the Horse Show 
are invited to inspect their complete line 
of sanitary {iron stable fittings, etc. 
The company show without doubt the 
finest assortment of iron stable fittings 
in America,, which are well worth the 
attention oi every horseman, 
strated catalogs aud revised price lists 
can be had on application.

gram,

T ARGB AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 a loan as per cent Apply Maolaren- 

Mscdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, *6-80 Toronto-
street, Toronto._____________ __ ___________
-R/rÔNÜŸ TO LOAN ÔN MORTGAQE8, 
jyjL life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and aold. James C. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-atreet.

St. Matthew1»
The Easter Vestry meeting was held 

Last evening in the school house in De- 
grassi-street. The rector, Rev. J. Scott 
Howard, presided over a , large meting. 
The church wardens’ report and accounts 
had been previously printed, audited and 
distributed. The total receipts for 
the year were $3428.89. 
liabilities had been regularly discharged 
and the mortgage interest paid with 
punctuality. The outstanding indebted
ness had been reduced during the year 
by $381.81, making a total of nearly 
$1000 paid off in two years. The church 
mortgage had been renewed for .five 
years at a reduced rate of interest^80 
members of the congregation joinid® in 
the bond in place of the original six. 
There had been a pronounced increase 
in the attendance at the church services, 
the weekly offertory show an advancing 
and there are now 114 active envelope 
tubscribers. 
connection with the church (the Woman’s 
Auxiliary, the Young 
and the Brotherhood of St. Andrew) 
were -in a very satisfactory position.

There were about 660 children on the 
books of the Sunday school, the finances 
of which were also in a satisfactory 
shape. Seventy-five dollars has been 
spent in excavating under the church 
for a new school room.

The chairman stated that there had 
been 222 communicants on Easter Day, 
as against 10 at Easter 12 years ago, 
and that the baptisms had been 150 dur
ing the year. The Easter offertory was 
$140.

The retiring churchwardens declined 
another term of office.

The officers elected

velop them too soon. X
i

PROTECTION IX GREAT BRITAIN.
The Newcastle Chronicle agrees 

Mr. Chamberlain that there is a steadily 
growing dissatisfaction with the Bnt- 

of free imports. The Chrou- 
uuless trade should 

quickly improve and prices rise, 
whole battle of free trade versus protec
tion will have to be fought out again, in 
Great Britain. The British artisan has 
begun to demand wliat the agriculturist 
seeks, namely, the cessation Of unrestrict
ed foreign competition. Thé Chronicle is 
a free trade journal, and, therefore,would 
not anticipate aii abandonment of that 
theory unless strong facts existed to war
rant it. The Chrouicle believes further 
that the approaching struggle between 
protection and free trade is close at 
hand. In a recent issue it says :
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Illu-
MUSICAL.

x> w. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
JL# Guitar and Mandolin, Private leeeons. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings* splendid 
banjo anuBio. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Studio: Nordhelmer's, 15 King-street east, 10 o.m. 
to 6 p.m. Evening lessens only at residence, 
• Irwll-avenuu, off Yongre-street.

All currentr Lecture on Shakespeare.
Tne Unity Club in connection with Jar- 

vis-street Unitarain Church, an organi
zation which seeks to promote literary 
and scientific study by the aid of fort
nightly meetings during the winter sea
son, held its closing meeting last even
ing, when the president, Rev. H H. 
Woude, delivered an interesting lecture 
on “Shakespeare, the Man.” After the 
lecture an informal reception was held 
in the basement of the church, when re
freshments were served and a pleasant 
time was speht. Hearty votes of thanks 
were tendered to Mr. Woude for his ad
mirable lecture and for his services to 
the club as president during 'the past 
session.

that theI Musicians in Convention.ft Nearly two hundred members of the 
Canadian Society of Musicians are at
tending the tenth annual conven
tion. which is being held in the Y.W.C. 
Guild.

Holloway’* Corn Cure destroys Ml kind» 
cf corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with suoh a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach T

aid
able
horsimir

CURES

* lierQuite a number ol delegate* 
are here from other cities iu the pro
vince. At the morning session Presi
dent A. S. Vogt delivered his annual 
address, aud went over the work oi the 
year, showing an encouraging state of 
the affairs of the society. Following 
the address reports were presented and 
adopted; aud other routine business 
was transacted.

“ The Advantages and Disadvantages 
of the Study oi Music Abroad for the 
Canadian Student,” was the subject of 
a paper by Mr. Angelo M. Read at the 
afternoon sitting. The paper was dis
cussed, after which a recital was given 
by the Beethoven Trio, Messrs. H. M. 
Field, H. Klingeufeld and R. Ruth, os 
sisted by Miss Norma Reynolds, Miss F. 
Sullivan aud Mr. Walter H. Robinson.

program in the evening was a 
grand one, being contributed by Miss 
Donald Herald and H. W. Webster, Miss 
Lena M. Hayes, Mrs. Dosett Birchall, 
Mrs. J. Wilson Lawrence, Miss Ella 
BridgelAnd and Toronto Ladies Quartet. 
The convention will be continued to-day.

hoffPersonal.
George E. Casey, M.P., is at the Walker 

to Ottawa.
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HORSES.
House, on his way

Hou. N. C. Wallace was in town yes
terday and went out to Woodbridge.

Miss Ida Scott of Brampton has re
turned home alter spending her Easter 
holidays with Mra. C. Sleman, 26 Cowan- 
avenue, Park-dale.

Once more has Melba cancelled her! en
gagement to eing in Toronto. The al
leged reason ie that Melba discovered 
that her prior engagements would com
pel her to travel on the day that tfbe 
was billed to eing here.

AN ADI AN HORSE SHOW - PERSONS 
V/ wishing to train own horses can have 
use of track, with jumps, by ticket; mod- 
erate-''charge; man on the spot; 96 Wel- 

et woet; riding taughl in all 
’Phone 4371. 1257

112 lington-al
branches; I»* in
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pH Fergus, April 64*1 
To Robert Phillips. 

Druggist, Fergus* 
This is to certl»

SsânSSSioîSU
plaint, but none of tWJT 
benefited me till I btel 
Chase’s Ointment, wtiK 1 
bas completely cured » V 

Mbs. JOHN GERBLV 
R. Phillips, jr.,Druggi S 

. Witness.

The various societies in
BILLIARDS.

*4 ""large STOCK OF new’ AND SECOND 
J\ hind Billiard and Pool Tables of various 
ntw and designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
treat variety of beautifully spliced and inlaid 
cues suitable for prlzw or présenta Fine billiard 
cloths of the best English and Freùcta manufac
tura itory balls, cue tips, «balk, green and 
whits pocket nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
sirined and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
ivory Billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar- 
anteed not to shrink, crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls ana pins, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., ota Bond for 
catalog to Bamuel May A Co., 08 
west, Toronto.

We Women's Guild
shall not be astonished if, before many

many SHpassed—perhapsyears have 
mouths, for judgment ripens rapidly 
nowadays—this country io not as deep
ly immersed in the discussion of tariff is
sues as are France ami America.”

ihor 20 Years
he formula for making Scott's Xtmulsion has been endorsed by 
ihysicians of the whole world. No 
ecret about it. This is one of its 
Wrongest endorsements. But the 
.trongest endorsement possible is 
n the vital strength it gives.

prow
GranA YOUNG LAD 9 wher<
VlctoECONOMICAL tiASTRONOMY.

On Sunday night Mr. Ed. A. Atkinson, 
the well-known economist, entertained a 
party of distinguished people at a novel 
dinner iu Washington. The dinuer/will 
afford instructive information for fli 
who are willing to learu the lessons 
that the economist has endeavored to

The *
AND (

LiuKing-sueet Mr$. May Johnson. HIS FAITHFUL FRIEND

Ayer's Pills with eczema for 84 ■" r tried almow

^^:cEnKa”yÔintm^eKàtheflg^g»

jarttSkSssïKs-s

Ernest McGregor of Whitby. Ont., 
Gives An Account of His Ex
perience — Gyred of Persistent 
Dyspepsia by B.B.B,

LEGAL CARDS.
d-NLARKK BQWES, HILTON S SWADEY. 
C Barristers, ' Solicitors, etc.. Janes BuUd-
ibUutonge-^rret- c^Swto^K Soou

5ose

Ayer’s Pills for many 
s derived the best re-^Tohn A/

Ewan and Noel Marshall, churchward
ens; Ernest McTear, vestry clerk; T. F. 
Summerhayes, envelope secretary; sides
men, Messrs. Arthur Allen, T. Farr, J. F. 
Jones, W. J. Chick, C. C. Norris, W. H. 
Sawyer, George A. Sampson, A. Parker, 
A. J. Moody, W. C. Kennedy, F. F. Hyatt, 
Christopher Carter, Janies W. Jupp, Sid
ney Godwin, James Mohntstephen, R.. S. 
Grundy and Joseph Taylor; delegates to 
Synod, James Mountstephen, W.'F. Sum
merhayes And 
vices of the retiring wardens were en
thusiastically recognized, aud thanks 
were also passed to the other officers, 
organist, choirmaster and choir, aa also 
to Mr. John Greer, who had givei^iüs

“I have taken 
years, and always d< 
suits from their use. j

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow 
db Co. Syracuse, n.y. writes ; “please send 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other Pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” M.f~ Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes ; “Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has bean troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

were:

WORST KIND OF DYSPEPSIA.teach. Ten individuals eat down at t^e 
table aud were treated to seven courseshr‘oBB ^ WBAlRb: BARRISTERS. SOLI- 

X1 citors, Patent Attorneys, etc,, 9 Qaobec 
blfk Chambers, King-street east, corner To- 

Torouto: money to loan. Arthur

Emulsion For Stomach and Liver
Gentlemen,—I write to inform you that 

for years I had been troubled with dys
pepsia^ and having tried otherf medicines 
which entirely failed, I at last 
relief and cure in Burdock Blopd Bitters 
of which I took two bottles, the result 
being a pe*ect cure. Although only a 
young ltid: I had been troubled with dys
pepsia.for four or five years, but I can 
say now that B.B.B. does its work faith
fully in the worst kind of dyspepsia, and 
lias proved itself the only cure for me.

ernest McGregor,
JFbitby, Ont.

of food. The total cost for each parti
cipant at the dinner was J6 cents. Mr. 
Atkinson has been before the public for 

an economist in the

trouble*, end for the cure of headache 
caused by these derangements, Ayer’s 
PUIs cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, and

Are tfie Best
nourishes. It does more for weak 
Babies and Growing Children than 
any other kind of nourishment. 1^ 
strengthens Weak Mothers and re
stores health to all suffering from 
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood 
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
Scott & Bonne, Belleville. All Druggist*. 60c. & $1.

A Bliu 
and a 
for

roBto-sireet,
F. Lobb, James Heird. _______________

i V^tOOK, MACDONALD & BRIGG6»ÉL. C ristera solicitor*. Notarié*, ««a, 1 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto. ^V. Oook, B.A.. J. A. Mao-
éonald. A. H. Briggs. M.A., LUB. ____________
jïpl EORGE H. K1LMBR, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
■or tor, etc.. 10 King-street west.

many years now as
of food product*. He has studied the 

principles underlying nutrition, and has 
evolved a science of cooking and eating 
that would be worth millions to any 
country that could induce its iuhabi- 
tnuts to follow his precepts. Anyone 

has studied Mr. Atkinson’s theories

I.-Ï

Picked Up In the Channel

the crew of the Bremen rteaineivGeongj 
which was sunk by coiliding w-th tre 
Indian Chief iu the channel. 
er’s crew were picked up by tUO.ury^J 
and eajely landed.

use
all-round family medicine I have ever 
known-”—Mrs. Mat Johnson, 368 Rider 

* Ave., New York City.
A Lady School Inspector.

New York, April 16.—Mayor Strong 
haa decided to appoint Misa Ellen Col
lins as an inspector of schools for the 
Fifth District.
Quaker stock, and took an important 
part in the work of the Sanitary Com
mission during the late war.

W. C. Kennedy. The ser-
AYER’S PILLS .

Miss Collins is ofmarriage licenses. ^ 
e' Kara, issuer of marriage
Idronite, fi Toronto-.ir.eL Evening», US

Highest Awards at World’s Fair.
theAyer’s Sarsaparilla fox the blood, j >who

will be convinced that we are wasting X246
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To ring np 8255 or 4075 end give 
an order for Groceries, Frail or - 
Provisions, and your wants Will 
be immediately filled to your 
complete satisfaction.

We state our reputation off it.

R. BRRRÜN
726-728 Yonge-atreet.
(Cor. of Czar-street.)
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your

HRT ;
• Has heapedy. f •

Further into popular favor as thé sales increase. Each rider 
describes his satisfaction, and x . . '

In One Bound it has come prominently to the front, 
and as quickly they are'Wng snapped up by eager purchas
ers, who know that at the prices asked no better value can 
be obtained.

The DUKE is a wheel of met it at a close price.
Cell end examine otfeend for catalog and address of nearest agent.

Our stock
is

complete
with

the latest

(Griffiths Corporation) 
■ 81 Yonge-st., Toronto.The H. P. DAVIES COGERS

thet pleasure of cashing! a ticket on Euclid, 
thy winner.LOGAN FINISHED IN FRONTirch-streets.

Turf Coulp.
The steeplechaser RcKentie was put in 

training yesterday, and will be prepared 
for the coming meeting by Charley 
Gates.

IIUIDS’ GOOD HOHSB WO!> TBS 
UtLB BACS AT ST. A«ABB.

t Mr. Charley Boyle’s 26 head of horses 
•arrived at the Hamilton Jockey Club 
track from Woodstock yesterday, aU 
looking well.

The racehorse Simmons has been rein
stated by the Western Turf Congres», and 
his match race with Dr. Rice will take 
place at the St. Louis Fair Grounds 
next Saturday.

The most heâvily-engaged aniipal m 
England this year is Dream Dance, a 
[illy, by Saraband—Reve d"Or, that was 

„ , ! bred by the Duke of Beaufort, but
U6, Littlefield, 8 to 1, 1 ; St. Michael; , belongs to “Mr. A. Cristo.”
114, Doggett, 9 to 10, 2 ; Senator Vest j 67 races.
112, Horton, 40 to 1, 8. Time 1.48' Michael Sheridan, a well-known flat- 
1-2 Nock 'Barren, Major General, St. race jockey, known on' the turf as

*—«. t-r**
Darkness jumped the t fence, fell down w&fl 37 year6 Qf aga.
Bnn2.m1Tk~e“„t aindml-T^nrttM1'l.2 The most- important event of the 

I ittlrt Matt 104 Whit- tarf in the South was decided Friday 10 tiA.V;' EqurtylOY Reiff. 4 afternoon at Memphis, when Mr. Orth's 
ETk 8 Time 147 1-4 Copyright, baJ gelding Fandango, 2 to 1, galloped 
Utile Tom ! ran ” * ™ by three lengths in

Third race, 1-2 mile—Flore tta,
Doggett, 8 to 6, 1;

The Favorite, Equity, Eon Third Hlgxl*» 
and Shields' lesottaMajor-General 

Among the Also Bans In the First Race 
— Roby's Opening Dot — Bocal Tnr'j
gossip.

St. Asaph, April 1B.-The track was 
heavy, the day raw and cold. The at
tendance was very large, however. Re-

ir 4075 and give 
ceries. Fruit or 
four wants will 
filled to your

. Ix Wits :
First race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Will Fonso,

ion.
now 

She is in
iputation on it.

run
le-street
street.)

hotos HO th® Tennessee Derby, worth $4656. Six 
Applegate 116* hours before the flag fell Faoidangty was

ISFa | vsnff*wst as
4 to 1, 2; Salvor, 104, Cowan. 4 to 1, he let the horse out the win was easy. 
8. Time 1.06. Stanley M., White Cock- | The time, 1.69 1-4, is the best ever 
ade, Himyariat, Volcanic also ran. “»*•’. in a Derby on this track. G. B.

Fifth race, 1-2 mile—Hermia, 405, J Morris was second and Jovial third. 
Penn even, 1 ; Tivana, 105, O’Leary,.10 Eight started. My Luck won the hur- 
to Ï, 2; Old Age, 105, Cuwau. 3 to 1, al® race.
3. Time .511-2. Mouiice Morgan, Eball, The victory of Wild Man from Borneo, 
Montezuma, Grey Dog also ran. in the Grand National, will send a lot of

Sixth race, 6-8 mile—Hoey, 111, Penn, money to Ireland, and Waterford, the 
3 to 1, 1 ; Captain Brown, 117, Clerico, town where the Messrs. Widger hail from, 
9 to 6, 2 ; Lolkie Easton, 104, Reiff, 20 was “on” the chestnut to a rnaif. The 
tq 1, 3. Time 1.04. Tartuffe, Curious, eon of Decided was bred near Navau, 
Fidget, Flying Scud, Solitaire, Tralee, Co. Meath, and was once called Dead. 
Wah Jim also ran. “Why,” says a Dublin correspondent,

“I do not know,” but certainty the 
had an advantage in! point of brevity 
over his present nomenclature. He 
bought by bis present owner for about 
£600, Mr. J. J* Mather parting with him 
because he had some doubts of the horse 
standing the wear and tear of training. 
Decided, his sire, is by the American- 
bred Umpire.—Newcastle Chronicle.
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ntsh, on

I DAY.
Bryce

et West.

MERIT
ver-lnoreaslna
of

nameOpening Day at Roby.
Chicago, April 16.—First race, 8-4 mile 

—Charm, 101, Garner, 8 to 5, 1; Madge 
Doree, 106, Everett, 20 to 1, 2; Invade, 
106, McGlone, 10 to 1, 8. Time 1.17 1-2. 
Nona S., Viehun, Abana Boy, Scotland, 
Coe nr d’Leon, Galway, Salvage also ran.

Second race, 1-2 mile—Fischer, 107, 
Soden, 10 to 1, 1; Belvour, 110, Sheerin, 
6 to 1, 2; Fiddler, 101, Shields, 9 to 5, 

McDonald, Pete 
Lula L.

a Waters was

K hotels end

The Junior Football League.
The Toronto Junior Football feeague 

has adopted its schedule aâ follows, the 
first-named club to 
grounds :

April 27—Willows vs. Stars, Harbord 
vs. Rovers, Crawford vs. Riversides, Riv
erside Y.M.C.A., bye.

May 4—Riversides vs. Stars, Riversides 
Y.M.C.A. vs. Harbord, Willows vs. Rovers, 
Crawford, bye.

May 11—Harbord

3. Time .61. Bunnie,
Clay, Squaw, Subi to also ran. 
was left at the post.

Third race, 6-8 mile—Red John, 100, 
Garner, 6 to 6, 1; Ernest L., 97, Lew, 
30 to 1, 2; Ruthven, 88, Everett, 8 to 
1, 8. Time 1.03 3-4. Idyle, Fuero, Josie 
P., John Cowan, Golo, Barguard, Vic
toria and Eldorado also ran. Effie T. 
was left at the post.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Hartford, 105, 
Garner, 15 to 1, 1; Kimberly, 110, Ray, 
Î to 2, 2; Willie L„ 110, Hamilton, 8 
to 5, 3. Time 1.45 3-4. Florence P.,
Morse, George W., Ulster, Truthful, Fic
tion, Freddie L. T. also ran.

Fifth race, 7-8 mile—Fullerton Lass, 
90, Matthews, 25 to 1, 1; Welcome, 96, 
Everett, 20 to 1, 2; Lismore/ 97, Penny, 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.81 3-4. Lena Hamp
ton, Virginian, Lester, Harry Smith, 
Dago, Gunwad, Miss Patton and Holly 
also ran.

have choice of
V

V Ijj

hi cored many and 
it alwayi guarani 
rop„ Roesin Block. 
636, Toronto, Ont.

vs. Stars, Riverside 
Y.M.C.A. vs. Rovers, Willows vs. Craw
ford, Riversides, bye.

May 18—Willows vs. Riversides, Har
bord vs. Crawford, Riversides Y.M.C.A.VS. 
Stars, Rovers, bye.

May 25—Rovers ve. Riversides, River
sides Y.M.C.A. vs. Willows, Crawford vs. 
Stars, Harbord, bye.

June 1—Willows ve. Harbord, River
sides vs. Riversides Y.M.C.A., Crawford vs. 
Rovers, Stars, bye.

June 8—Harbord vs. Riversides, Rovers 
ve. Stars, Riversides Y.M.C.A. vs. Craw
ford, Willows bye.
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The Wild Man Also Ran.

sbvereigna to the second, and 100 sever- will be held in the Walker House on 
signs to the third, was run at Manches- j Thursday, April 18, at 2 p.m. The prin
ter to-day. The distance was 3 1-2 miles, cipal business is to receive reports of 
The race was won by Miv H. M. Dyas’ last season’s matches and to distribute 
Gentle Ida, 6 years,CaptJBerwick's Lady prises, and some additions to the rules 
Helen second and Mr. W. C. Keeping’s j will probably bfe proposed.
Biscuit third. The other starters were:
Mr. E. H. Linde's The Jew, 5 years; the j - Bicycling Briefs
£uke Hamilton's Fanatic, 6 years ; I Not daunted by the loss of the C.W.A.

W. Dnnness Debeers, aged; Mr J. plum Peklrboro wU1 give a meet of her 
Widger s Wild Man from Borneo, aged, own summer.
Mr. C. Hibbert's Golden Ring. 6 years; T, ____ , , ,,
Mr. F. Swan's Moriarity, 5 years; Mr. Queen Ci+v °C. E. R. Walker's Bar ISatello; aged; Mr. C Ch,lb thls (Tuesday)
J. Daly's Hnrtstown. 4 years; and Mr. ,aU .membere «re earnestly
H. T. Barcl-iy's Miss Patty, 5 years. : reTuested to be in attendance.
The last betting was 7 to 1 against ; According to The Peterboro Review it 
Gentle Ida. 8 to 1 against Lady Helen, wa® *be Toronto votes that gave Wa- 
20 to 1 against Biscuit, 9 to 2 against terJoo the meet. That paper says : “This 
The Je.w’, 7 to 1 against Fanatic, 10 to ?*feat should not discourage Peterboro 
1 against De beers, 12 to 1 each against j11 kaat, though the premises made 
The Wild Man from Borneo, Golden Ring b^ the Toronto wheelmen to)support the 
and Moriarity, 17. to 1 against Barbatel- Hate Glass City and their failure to do 
lo aud Hartsto'wn, and 20 to 1 against 80 bas made,, the boys feel sore. If /the 
Miss Patty. - | Torontos had voted as they promised

-_____- i Peterboro would have had the meet.”
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Those

Dorse Show Horses Over the Jumps. I
Another large crowd of enthusiastic. ! Baysides and Torontos Amalgamate, 

horsemen assembled at Mr. Lloyd’s Riding ' The committee of the Bayside Rowing 
Academy last night to watch the “school- ! Club, appointed to report on the ad

ding' of some of the horses that will try ; vianKiii+P „r for honor, at the coming Hor,e Show. The I ® * ' t * g . * lu* '*h
Jumping was a marked improvement over . . Iorontos, have come to the con-
Saturday night’s rehearsal. Several ladles j Elusion that amalgamation jwottTü be to 
*e«re in the saddle, including Miss Macdon- ! *heir benefit. Cou6equently,\ the Bay- 
aid of New York, who displayed consider- , eidee will go out of existencè/ and their
holt^wm in xhrt m? I ^borough scullers and oarsmen will begin training
horsewoman. Miss Macdonald s handling of with the vptnran +her mount was greatly admired, and it is 1 thi Toio ,Yeter^n club thl8 eummer at 
hoped, that the young lady will be seen in n»ianu.
the saddle at the Horse Show. Miss Caw- 
thra on Ellen B. negotiated the jumps clev
erly. while Miss Beardmore on Lass and 
Miss I^ee on Sweetheart were also seen to 
advantage. Mr. George Beardmore, the 
worthy M. F. H., on his tried hunter Ma
ligned1 was at home over the fences, as^ lie 
Is* in the hunting field. The clever old 
hunter Glenfox, with Master Edgar Car- 
ruthers in the saddle, showed the specta
tors that he was still capable of crossing 
a big country. Altogether a most enjoy- 
able evening was spent in watching the 
Performances of the various animals.

the spectators was Mr. James Car- 
ruthers, looking hale and hearty after his 

P abroad, having only returned yester- 
Ilom a three months’ tour to Egypt 

ana the Continent. The genial Mr. C. was 
r’re8e,ïlt>£t .the rimnin'g^ii the Liverpool 

^atkinal steeplechase at Aintree,
Jrl“?re witnessed Wild Xian of Borneo’s 

ictory, but unfortunately was “down” on 
Aesop who fell. Though 

wLinoolnshlre, however,

NTHEÇ
Illegal Dock Shooting at Rice Lake

Peterboro, April 15.—Two young men 
were discovered shooting wild ducks on 
the south side of Rich Lake by Game- 
V\ arden Williafii Wedlock and Mr. John 
King of Keene. Messrs. Wedlock and 
King, as soon as they heard of the affair, 
started across the lake to find the men, 
and. in doing so, they broke through 
the ice several times, and had a great 
deal of difficulty in finding the fellows. 
Nineteen ducks 
young men’s names

1

Fergus, April 6,189S 
bert Phillips, 
uggist, Fergus,
This is tojxrtlfy 
have suffered from 

tor a long time and 
several articles rw- 
tended for tills coBk 

but none of them 
itted me till I tided 
;’s Ointment, whif i 
umplctely cured u v % 

JOHN GERRL 
illips, jr.. Bruggi I 

Witness.

taken aud 
secured.

the young men hails from Cobourg and 
the other is a resident of Otouabee. The 
ducks were giveu to the Nichqlls Hospi-

thewere
One of

BUY A 
GOOD 
BICYCLE

ot present at the 
Mr. Carruthera had

Ised, bought incuu^ 
and took the cb I® 

n (listuses, but vdth 
avo, I purchaseo -

;ffeaetoibteheSm^
1 of the box, but
: e ruption

nnc St., Toronto,
■eceipt of price, 60e- 
S & CO., TORONTO.

e cliniineL 
» British barqua 
(1 at Dover wito , 
steamer George, 

illiding with tb« 
uneL The steam., 
up by the bai^iyp

EST ABL1SHEL) 1848.

» when you do buy 
You will find it much tho 
cheapest in the long run.

Let us show you a bi- 
cyclq, the ‘’Eclipse,” that 

‘is absolutely good in every 
detail, and that will cost 
you very little more than 
an inferior wheel.

THE ECLIPSE AGENCY,
13 TEliPEBANCE-STBEET.

one.

Tilt; Hll.ll CLASS CASH TAILOK

P
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IHE above price INCLUDES HO bad debts.V
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NICARAGUA'S AKILFUL RSP f.T.tal. Mr. Wedlock, who intend» enforc;, 
tog the game law stringently, yiti re
port the case to Provincial Game-War
den Smith, BelieviHe, at once.

We’re
Doing

)SACRIFICE SALEAdmit» Vothlai Bel the Applicability of 
Arbitration to Certain Acts.

Washington, April 15.—The fact that 
Nicaragua has made a reply to 

Baseball Club the British ultimatum, which was re- 
the tnpeting in garded by the British Foreign1 

Small’s Hall to-night, as business of im- Office as in a measure satislac- 
portance will be transacted. tory, was mentioned in' the des-

Domimons will hold a special patches several days ago. Particulars as 
meeting in' their • clnb parlors, King- to the contents of Nicaragua’s reply 
street east, to-night at 8 o’clock. All have been received here. Nicaragua,while 
players wishing to join may attend. • definitely agreeing tu none of the specific 

The National League baseball season demanda oi Great Britain, concedes the 
opens next Thursday, Philadelphia* play- applicability oi the principle of arbitra- 
ing at Baltimore, Brooklyn at New York, tion to some of tne. acts committed in 
Cleveland at Cincinnati and Chicago at the Mosquito territory, and suggests in 
St. Louis. The Boston and Washington the most friendly tone possible that an 
clubs do not play until Friday, on which ’impartial commission of arbitrators be 
day only one other game is scheduled— constituted for ah the grounds of com- 
Pittpjbnrg at Louisville. plaint.

The London, Ont., City League has Nicaragua points cut that the decrees 
been formally orgatised for thi season. CKainat British subjects which
The Valkyries, wto made such a strong Great Britain demanded should be can- 
fight for the pennant last year, have «lied unconditionally, had already been 
dropped ont, and thqkr place will be taken amused before the formal request of 
by thTBalmorals. Representatives were Great Britain regarding the matter was 
present from the latter club, the cham- received. Nicaragua, although assuring 
pion Pastimes, Stars and Orients. Offi- Great Britain of a desire to give corn
ière were elected as follows : President, ptete satisfaction, neither promises to 
J. A. Connore; vice-president, R. Gray; J»? the various sums demanded for in- 
secretary-treasurer, R. Hutchtoaon ; ne- l°rle!! inîhcted on British subjects as 
cording secretary, A. Howell. stipulated by Lord Kimberley nor de-

TVn Pn.1* Dnaahnn a tko!, cimes to do so, but agrees to a''fair and
just settlement of claims that shall be mee-tmg last week for the purpose of reco!mmeuded by an impartial arbitra-

W tion. Great Britain’s proposition ex- nr)." eluding from the arbitration commission 
2VnL£n^y’ Kf,' a citisen of any American state is ignored 

Brouhv ma^er^’j Cnlro^^eecretarv- in Nicaragua’s reply. The communication
tre^/ré^Xplestreeti^hectob is ;doniuNdiP"a!s '“ * 6kil"
open to hear from Junior teams, and ,ul moTe on Nicaragua s part, 
would like to arrange games for holi
days. Address secretary^treasurer1.

Fair Play writes : I think it would be a 
good idea if the president of the league 
would take it into consideration and 
form a junior league in the East End, 
as I think there are enough clubs to 
form a league, and they would be willing 
to go into such a league if it was only 
started.

Baseball Brevities.
Members at the Star 

are requested to attend 1

; -— op —
onr best every day to keep this 
store so good and bo cheap that it 
will be indispensable to yon. Our 
Tailoring Department is having a 
tremendous run. Nothing to equal 
our prices on fine to-order clothing 
in Toronto. We are hewing our 
way into the Hat and Furnishing 
trade of this district.

> i !!.; 1 ! i; 1 :

The

MEN’S NEW SPRING

OVERCOATS
ON WEDNESDAY.t:.: : n"

Open Until 10 o’clock 
Every Evening. On Wednesday only, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., we 

shall offer 540 new Spring Overcoats in the very best 
all-wool Gray, Brown and Drab Worsted tfnd Venetian 
Cloths at the following prices :Stevenson Bros.

Reg. 10.00 Coats For 7.50 
“ 11.00 “ “ 7 75
“ 12.00

Reg. 7.00 
“ 7.50 
“ 8.00 
“ 8.50 
“ 9.00

Yonge and Wilton-Ave. a u

“ 8.00 
“ 8.50

Cuban Bebels Defeated 
Havana, April 15.—A detachment of 

Government troops from Hologuin, com
manded by Capt. Aguiller, engaged in' a 
battle ‘with a band of rebels 1600 strong 
at Palma Miros, on Saturday. The in
surgents were defeated with a loss of 
six killed and a considerable number 
wounded and fled from the field.

NsBIrallly of the Bahamas.
Nassau, Bahamas, April 16.— The Gov

ernor of the Bahama Islande baa issued 
a neutrality proclamation against in
terference with Cuban matters.

.1« ((

WHERE THEY MAKE MEN OYER. it13.00« a «
a u

Convincing Proof That Lakchnrst Insti
tute Can Be Depended Upon for 

Lasting Results. This is a genuine Sale of New Overcoats at re
duced prices for one day only.

There ban been a marked change lately 
in the expression of public opinion in re
gard to the Gold Cure. This is owing 
to the universal success of the treat - 
ment administered at Lakehurst Insti
tute, Oakville. Some well-known 
have taken advantage of it, and though 
objecting to their names being used in 
public print do not hesitate to warmly 
endorse Laketairst, and are pleased to 
give information and advice to anyone 
wishing i* It is now generally accepted 
that treatment at Lakehurst means 
lasting freedom from liquor and drug 
habits. It is the representative Gold 

Cure institute of Canada, has created a 
standard o! its own by its 
works 
any _

Lacrosse Points.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Lacrosse League takes place at Clpiffiey’s 
to-night. Clubs wishing to join are re
quested to send delegates.

The Tecumeeths have joined the Athen- 
eum Club in a body, where the candi
dates for the promising team will prac
tise until the weather permits outdoor 
work in earnest.

The Dufferin Lacrosse Club, Orange
ville, has organised for the season under 
the following officers : W. L. Walsh, 
bon. president ; Dr. T. H. Henry, hon. 
vice-president ;*= Harry Gillespie, presi
dent ; J. H. Hughes, 1st vice-president ; 
W. G. Kearns, secretary-treasurer ; R. 

•Robinson, captain ; W. Irvine, J. C. 
Henry, Z. Ketchum, Managing Com.

Athletic end Ceicrcl Metes.
The Easter number of The Upper Can

ada College Times, replete with interest
ing information for the students and 
old boys, is out. The winter season 
of sport is carefully reviewed and the 
summer's outlook peeped at. A feature 
is tho carefully prepared paper on 
“ Early Cricket at U.C.C.” A splendid 
picture of the hockey team adorns the 
frontispiece. #

Local Jottings.
Yesterday beinç a holiday the offices 

at Oegoode Hall were closed.
The 34th annual convention of the 

Ontario Educational Association will 
open in this city to-morrow.

James Johnson, who died at hie resi
dence, 12 Hayter-street, on Friday, left 
$3000 to the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, Carlton-street.

Miss Madeline Spratt, daughter of Mr. 
Robert Spratt, was married at St. 
George’s Church, John-street, yesterday 
to Mr. Alexander Moffatt, a New York 
civil engineer, and formerly the well- 
known Princeton half-back. Rev. Canon 
Cayley performed the ceremony.

The Ministerial Association met yes
terday and listened to an address from 
Dr. J. G. Adams, with respect to more 
strict attention being paid to the teeth 
of neglected children, An interesting 
paper was read by Rev. W. J. Lhamon, 
pastor of the Cecil-street,Disciples Church,

The formal closing meeting of the 
Literary Association of the Church of 
the Epiphany, Parkdale, will be held in 
that church this evening at 8 o’clock, 
when Rev. Professor Clark of Trinity 
College will lecture on Tennyson’s “In 
Memoriam.” • .

The Charity Ball in aid of the Infants’ 
Home, to be given this evening at the 
Pavilion, is, judging from the number 
of tickets sold, an assured success. The 
two essentials, namely, good music and 
a good floor, have received the commit
tee’s special attention.

Albert Warren, aged 19, an inmate of 
the Central Prison, sent from St. Thomas 
for horse stealing, died in the institué 
tion yesterday from consumption.

St. Paul's fancy fair opeied last even
ing, the attendance being unusually large 
for a first night. The school boys, under 
the direction of Bro. Odo, gave a 
splendid performance. To-night the 
Knights of St. John will present what 
promises to be an extremely strong 
drawing card. All who wish to thor
oughly enjoy themselves should attend. 
W. P. Killacky of Chatham will address 
the members of the C.M.B.À. on Wednes
day evening. The fair keeps open' all 
week.

The Foresters’ concert at Massey Hall 
to-night will be largely attended, judg
ing from the way the plan has filled 
The excellence of the program and the 
high ability of the artists certainly de- 
sorva a crowded house.

An excellent concert was given in 
Dingman's Hall last night by the choir 
and friends of St. Joseph’s Roman Catho
lic Church in Leslieville. The vocal and 
instrumental parts were performed in al 
most creditable manner, and provoked 
warm applause from the large company 
present.

men

OAK, HALL ll5kToronto 
OAK HALL

Niagara's Big Dynamo Tested.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., April 16.-For the 

first time since it was put in thq big 
dynamo in the power-house was run1 at 
its fullest speed. This important event 
took place at 2 o’clock this afternoon 
and the monster machine performed its 
work with perfect satisfaction. Not a 
hitch occurred. The machine makes 260 
revolutions to the minute.

Hamilton 
OAK HALL >15 Dundas-street. London

10 James-street 
North,

successful
is in no way connected with 
and not responsible for their 

failures. Lgüœhurst offers facilities for the 
iXymeaVSi guests in the way of read

ing rofcqBs, well-stocked library, boating, 
bowlin#, billiards, large grounds, beauti
ful lawns and every provision for making 
one’s stay there entertaining and enjoy
able. For full particulars address the 
secretary, room 28, Bank of Commerce 
Building.

s and
other
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Japan Wl UX. A. CD array & Go.enjF BACK TO-ItAT.

Expectation That China and 
Agree.

London, April 16.—A Central 
despatch from Tokyo says that Srtoce 
Komatsu, Commander-iti-Chief of the 
Japanese army and navy, witjuf' number 
of transports, escorted by three war
ships, passed Shimauoeeki yeetêrday, on 
his way to the seat of war. The Jap
anese ships at Shimomosêki signalled their 
farewells and good wishes as the vessels 
passed.

Li Hung Ctiajig is in constant communi
cation by telegraph with. Pe|âu. r

The conference is sitting at -Bhimono- 
eeki to-day, and it is expected %hat to
day’s session will result in the conclu
sion of peace.

4ew*

SURPASSING VALUES IN
25

SHOE DEPARTMENT !THE SAME OLD STORY.

They had been lovers 
now for over a year. The 

iTjltAQgFv time had come when the 
question should be pop- 
ped. As he sat by her 

U side that evening, he
f hesitated. Somehow or

«2* other the words would
not come. She waited expectantly, 
anxiously, would he ever speak ? Sudden
ly a happy idea struck him. “I’m all right 
now,” he murmured. “Mary,” said he, 
“Where will we buy our coal and wood— 
when ! when !“ ah ! when we are married?” 
“The People’s,” she answered exultantly. 
“Right,” said he, and as they embraced 
each other lovingly they were the happi
est couple on earth. The People’s Coal 
Company have braaibh offices at corner 
Queen and Parliament, telephone 1310; cor- 

onjge and College, telephone 4048. 
office corner Queen and Spading,

In Ladles’, Mieses’ and Children’s Fln-st Footwear our showing Is 
decidedly attractive, and styles are entirely new and distinct. We offer 
many excellent values, and submit the following as specimens ;

LADIES’CHILDREN’S
FINE
AMERICAN
HAND-MADE
BOOTS,

LADIES’ 
DONGOLA 
OXFORDS, 
HAND TURN, 
POINTED TOE, 

$2,00

LADIES’ 
AMERICAN 
BUTTON BOOTS, 
EXTENSION SOLE 
RAZOR TOE, 

$2.25,

PATENT 
LEATHER 
OXFORDS, 
FRENCH HEEL, 

$3.00.

t
The Terms Agreed Upon.

The Times’ correspondent in Shanghai 
Ttoys: Li Hung Chang’s son-ii^-law tele
graphs that y* treaty of peace was 
signed in Shimonoseki to-day, April 16, 
and that the terms are: “First, the in
dependence of Corea; second, Japan’s re
tention of the conquered places; third, 
Japan’s retention of the territory east 
of the Liao Biver; fourth, permanent 
cession of Formosa; fifth, indemnity of\ 
@100,000,000; sfixth, an offensive and de-' 
tensive alliance between China and Ja
pan.

$1.00.

W. A. MURRAY & CÔ., importers. Toronto.
HeadY°
telephone 2246. Wood and Coal.

» I
The Chinese Empire Finished. *

A despatch from Shanghai to a news
bear-agency here says a proclamation 

ing the Emperor’s name * has . been issued 
describing the empire as finished, as
serting that he is unable to govern any 
longer, and that the officials he trusted 
are corrupt.

The proclamation has caused great 
excitement, and there are signs of re- 

The document is said to be 
the work of secret societies.

Jtr nmwnmBffwmHv
Guaranteed absolutely high 

grade.
No expense spared In the 

matter of material.
The equipment the most ex

pensive.
The finish the highest class 

throughout.
-Every machine guaranteed.

;K
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The Work of Ineesdlary Societies.
Washington, April 16.—No credence is 

attached to the report which reached 
here from Snanghai by way of London 
that the Chinese Emperor has issued a 
proclamation describing the Empire as 
finished and asserting his inability longer 
to govern it. In well-informed circles 
the report is ridiculed as being too ab
surd to dignify with a denial. It is as
serted in the first place that the Chinese 
Emperor could have no purpose in abdi
cating, amd in the second place hie mo
ther, the Dowager Empress, would 
permit him to retire if he desired, 
proclamation is believed here to be the 
work of the secret societies in the em
pire. These societies, it is said, are 
hostile to the Government, their aims 
ajid purposes beihg similar to those of 
the Nihilists in fcissia. If the proclama
tion be their work it was probably writ
ten for the purpose of adding to the 
confusion fit the empire and to the em
barrassment of the reigning powers. The 
whole story, however, is regarded as 
another Shanghai fabrication.

Happy results are always obtained 
when Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
ia used. It works to perfection.

Miss Cameron Was Robbed of $2200.
London, April 15.—The Scotland Yard 

authorities, who have hitherto persist
ently denied any knowledge of the rob
bery of the daughter of Sir Roderick 
Cameron in thé Victoria Station last 
Thursday, have offered a reward of £60 
for the detecting of the thief. It is now 
stated that Miss'iÇameron, upon arriving 
at the station, left unguarded; for a mo
ment a email box. During the few sec
onds in. which her attention was dis
tracted, the Ijox disappeared. It con
tained jewels Veiled at £400, and some 
French bank notes amounting to £40.

Radical results In blood diseases are ef
fected by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
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Who Is Asking for Religions Teaching ?
Editor World! : I am patiently waiting, 

bo far in vain, for some sign that the 
public at large is solicitous for any re
ligious teaching whatever in the schools. 
There is abundant evidence of a deter
mined and all but universal antagonism 
to Separate schools. But, so far as my 
ôlx*rfl!*.tion goes, it is the ecclesiastical 
Jlemjtot alone, whether Protestant or 

an Catholic, which insists on the 
introduction of the religious feature. 
Wherjs, the laity is not indifferent, as on 
the^Whote it is, believing that the 
church and the home, not the school, are 

for such teaching, it

POLICE! AMBULANCE! FIRE !
The Retary Bell made by the 

New Departure Bell Co., Bristol, 
la invaluable for

Fire,
Police or
Ambulance Apparatus.

It" sound is tremendous, and 
.quiresonly a pressure of tbe 

avot to bring eut a long peal.
For circulars, eto., address

tn

up.

Bom

►wthe proper arenas 
is . willing to accept secular schools 
«bout the only available compromise- If 
this view is correct we bring the whole 
matter to the question whether the mil
lion© of the laity or the hundreds of the 
clergÿ art to settle this controversy and 
thus. 4*nc idem tally govern the Dominion.

BE. J. G.

John Martin, Sons & Co.as

AGENT»,
Fire Deportment Outfitters

MONTREAL. 246“ Crowned .queen of the baking pow
ders ” is what the ladies say of Dr. 
Price’s.

PearlineTO PULL DO WN THK PRiCK OF BBEF. An Unwise Application.
Editor World : In The World of to-day 

I perceive that Mr. McMurchy 
House of Industry made what I under
stand to be a retnerwed application to the 
Executive Committee of the City Coun
cil for a grant of $35,000 to enlarge 
buildings at their present location in 
street. According to my judgment it is 
one of the most monstrous, unwise appli
cations ever made to that body. If the 
application were made for the City Coun
cil t^f purchase a piece of land and erect 
build

U S. Authorities Will Prevent Entry • 
Mexican Cattle.

Washington, April 15.—Ip view of the 
great rise in the price of j beef and the 
reported scarcity oif cattl$ the chief of 
the Bureau of Animal Industry, Dr. Sal
mon, has recommended -to the Secretary 
of Agriculture the admission of Mexican 
cattle into the United States under strin
gent regulations calculated to ensure a 
rigid inspection of all cattle admitted. 
Dr. Salmon believes such a course may 
be safely pursued with the exercise of 
due vigilance, and that iinder the cir
cumstances it is judicious. It is hoped by 
this means to check the tendency to ex
cessive prices to the consumer without 
injuriously affecting the interests of beef 
producer». ,

In accordance wilth these recommenda
tions Secretary Morgan to-day issued a 
special order providing that Mexican 
cattle which have been inspected by an 
inspector of the department and found 
free from any infectious or contagious 
disease may be admitted into .California 
and Texajs for grazing or for immediate 
slaughter.

of the

ltheir
Elm- Smt

SEjEl 2 pkgs.
Hw

5000 Small Children Rolled Eggs.
Washington, April 15.—The annual Eas

ter Monday egg-rolling festival attract
ed about 6000 small children and nearly 
as many grown persons to the White 
House grounds to-day.

fugs thereon, to tha,t amount, giv
ing, If they pleaae, the management for 
th& time being, to the directors of 
House of Industry,; the 
owned by the city, there 
reseon in it, but if they are determined 
te enlarge their building they should do 
jt, a* their own expense, the same as any 
nthed- property owners have to do, their 
institution being privalte property alto
gether. The whole tendency of 
pertaining to public charities at the pre
sent time is to place the recipients in a 
position to do as much as possible in the 
way of raisi 
it would, I 
tutions
them so that the residents could have em
ployment thereon, young as well as aged, 
giving them a taste and turn for rural 
pursuits.

the
being
more

for 25 cts.property 
would be

S»WA
3-CArœr me Grip
Tex s. Largest size—All Grocers.î was in a dreadful state, weak and miserable 

Doctor said I ka< 
< Bright’s disease 
XL My kidneys were ii 

dreadful condition 
Fl 1 read about Hood’; 
BO Sarsaparilla and 
nef decldod to give it t 
gfy trial, thinking at 
Sjy the time it was .not 
y y much use as noth-

food for themselves, and 
ieve, be well if all insti- 

had pieces of land attached to
® Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you

M ^YTTO “ this is as good as” or “ the same as Pearline.” IT’S
VV CL1 V > FALSE—Pearline is never peddled : if Vour grocer

— JAMES PYLE, Nqw York.

El.
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V arcoe
J. E. PELL.m NERVOUS DEBILITY.There is danger in neglecting a cold. 

Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
a cold which settled on their lungs, and in 
a shbrt time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they used Bickle’e 
Ant I-Consumptive Syrup before It was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs,: colds and all affections of the, 
throat -and lungs.

Gladstone on Armenia.
London, April 15.-Mr. Gladstone, re

ceiving a delegation of the Armenian 
committee, with several Armenian refu
gees, at Haworden to-day, assured them 
of his profound sympathy. The danger 
of the Armenian situation now was, he 
said, that useful action might be delayed 

vor abandoned in view of the promises 
bf the Turkish Government to institute 
reforms. Mr. Gladstone concluded his 
remarks by saying: “Anything I can do 
for your unhappy country I shall always 
be glad to do, but you must remember 
that! I ajn> an old man and have retired 
from public life.”

ing helped me be- 
fore. But, thank

Is showing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 
in tbe latest Parisian Patterns at 50c. Also a 
fine line of Perrin's Kid and Cape Gloves at 
$1, $1.25, |1.50 and $2 per pair. See tiens at

131 KING-ST. W., Roesin House fîlock

Exhausting Vital Draiks (the effects oi 
early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney 
and Bladder affections,/- Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or Fail
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets,and 
all diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to an^ 
address. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sun
days 3 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 346 Jar- 
vis-street, 4th house north of Gerrard-st., 
Toronto.

W.</k Ged, I got relief 
after the first bot
tle. I kept on tak
ing it and used five 

Mr. Josh.» Smith bot#es; „ eew
• cured man ; never felt better. I owe my life 
o Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Joshua Smith, 201 
Market Street, Brantford, Ontario

‘i.
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“In tli0 Know”
Those society p»pl« that get their 
toilet articles at

Harbottle’s Roesin House Drug v._re.
Telephone *84*.

Blamarek Seriously Ill.
Friedrichsruhe, April 15.—Prince Bis

marck is seriously ill. Hie reception of 
the Conserrative electoral union1 delega
tion, wbiçh was fixed for to-morrow, lioa 
been indefinitely postponed.

Hood’ss$>Cures
Hood’s Pills cure nauieajsnd biUousoessl 240

!

i : i

£

GERMAN
FEMALE REGULATOR

The only SAFI, BURE and EFFECTUAL 
monthly REGULATOR for LADIES.

$5 Per Bottle. Sold by ell Druggists.

iv

I
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AMUSEMENTS.

Tcmmm
Ewy Evtnlnc. Ratine* Saturday Only.

R°cs»E,SUs COGHLAN
And s Superb Company.

Monday, Tues, and Wed. ev’gs-DIPLOMACJif. 
Balance of week-THE CHEQUE BOOK..

-pORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
This Week. Matinees Tuts., Tbura. and Sat. 

The Complete New York Production of

In Old Kentucky.
Next wwk—DOWN IN DIXIE.

ELLEN BEACH YAW
AND OTHER DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS.

mhally} Tuesday, April 23rd
Reserved seats 75c, $1 and $1.50 (first three 

rows balcony 50c extra). Plan at Gourlay, 
Winter & Leeming’s. Knabe Piano used.

-

MASSEY
MONDAY
EVENING NEXT

W. E. RAMSAY &
TRIP AROUND THE WORLD.

NEW SCENERY. - - - NEW SONGS. „ 
Under the au.ploe. of the Wanderer.’ 

Bicycle Club,
Gipeoadiers and

Sergeants of the 
Grace Hospital. 

PLAN OPENS THIS MORNING.

Royal

THE CANADIAN
HORSE SHOW

SEATS NOW SELLING AT NOUHKIMEWS.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

Every Morning, Afternoon and 
Evening.

, Reserved seats $1. General admission 
60 cents. Morning admission 25 cents. All- - 
de(y Tickets $1. Children, on Saturday 
morning 10 cents.

Season Badges at Secretary’s Office, IS 
Tofftonto-itreet.

Return tickets on G.T.R and C.P.R. good 
going Thursday at single fare; good 
going Friday or Saturday, fare and a third. 
AH tickets good to return on Monday.

To-Night

MASSEY MUSIC HALL
O. O. JET. Concert,

Magnificent program by oelebrated art- 
l.ta : Watkin Milia, Bee «le Bon,all, Louise 
McKay, Agnei Knox Black, Harry M. 

Field, Rudolf Ruth and T. A. Baker—all 
•tare. ADMISSION 26 CENTS.

Upper Canada College
SPRING TERM.

Clama will re-ammbl. at 11 o'clock on

THURSDAY, APRIL 18th,
For prospMtui apply te

THE PRINCIPAL.
Upper Canada Coll.f*.

Deer, Park Ont.68

MR. BELL-SMITH'S GREAT PICTURES
"Lights of a city Street" and the Simpson Fir. an on view at
08 KlnR.ntreet Woat.

ADMISSION 10a 346

Toronto Church School
THIS SCHOOL REOPENS

Monday, April 22nd, at 9 a.m.
W. H. LOCKHART GORDON, Hon. Bee.-Trees.

. Some kind of breed In a 
- neoeeelty.

: r
Ü
*

# ■

? tla a luxury as well—wpaelatiy Columbia.

Tel. 3007. 447 Yonge-nt.i 5
Surgeon-General

FRENCH ARMY/ "
I writes ot

j

ChlC.-—

^ THE IDEAL TONIC
During long, tedious 

marches, the soldiers found 
Instant relief from fatigue 
hardships, when using this

____________ marvelous “ *.
tonic.”

«•

Mailed Free. [____________
Descriptive Book with Tuttmony aad’<

Portraits
OF NOTED CELE

C
EBRnpgS.

Bénéficiai and JgncsKU
Every Tut Brevet SqmMIma 

ATtMSabatltatl.ua. Aik f.r’TlaMarlaaL’ 
At Draff lit. and Paaey Grooara.

1AWBM0E A. WILSON A 00., ’
28 ti 30 Hospital St. Mowthal, Qua ,

E. C. Hill & Co., 183 Yonge-st.
HAVE

FOUR GREAT KINGS

!

“AMERICAN RAMBLERS’’—King of the 
Path-Mile record 1.34 1-6; weight 14 3-4 
lbe. up; 19, 21, 23 and 25 in. frames.

“KING OF SCORCHERS”—Gre»t dura
bility combined with lightness; Patent 
bearings; most useful improvement for 95. 
“flprrn TfTNO’* , , . $85.00
Thoroughly high grade; 24 lb. weight, and 
“FAIRY KING’’ ..... «65-00
Light, durable and eaiy running. Cheap I 
second-hand wheels tskon In exch&ng#* 

TIME PAYMENTS ACCEPTED.
183 Yonge-Street, Near Queen i

Established 81 Tow».

DYEING
CLEANINAND

PHONES Ring up an* we
eon* tor gooda

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON * CO., b 
office and work., 103 King wait, bra™ 
offices at 259 and 772 Yeege-street, 

Strictly ftret-claa» house. Expro.» ealâ 
ana pax ea good* (te* a duÈUW L.

3572
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' ■ In4 PIANO RENTING DEPARTMENT.OUR WORK IN

Shirts,Collars and Cuffs,

LADIES’ GARMENTS,
LACE CURTAINS

AND SILKS,
Is simply “Out of Sight. Call 

us up by ’ Phone or drop 
us a postal card,

St.
The Tl.TbteTuPpTo’’Wlt.d 

State, and Canada, with oomparl.on., I, £ront-,tA*t ea«t« Toronto. 246
mu follows : -------------------------------

PR*= 18 THE I0BLB OF COMMERCEFIRE PROTECTION. o.ohn Macdonald & Co. This branch of our business is carefully 
looked after in the interests of our Pians 
renting trade, which is the largest of any 
house in the Dominion. Rates to suit all 
classe4 of customers.

ClUSB POROUS TERRA COTTA

Star Portland Cement,
equal to beat Imported. HOI’SEEIJKMMMKSB 
Sash, Doors, Blinda. Mouldings, sic. Ash tot 
catalogs and prices.________ _____

A&k13- AS&.lk

Wheat, bu....70,487,000.. «8.SB9.000 7‘.OW.OOO
g”".bu............

B»rtey?'bii.«*<*» } ‘”-000‘ 80T’°“

Wheat deorea.ed -2,216,000 bushel, the 
nn,* weev. ag against a decrease of 1,549,- 
000 the corresponding week of last year. Corn decrSa^d 669,000 bushels the past 
week Oats decreased 88,000; rye decreased 
3^000 and barley decreased 186,000 bush-

ÜAS. B. BOUSTEAD, MMTBB CANADIAN KXCHAMVXa ABB 
S TILL CLOSED.0 THE TRADE: t

ISSUER OF MARRI ABE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC., 

2 A DE LAI DE-ST. EAST
TEL. 114.

R. S. Williams & Sons
ALLTke Strength of Sew York Moeta-latf. 

Decrease In Visible Supply of Wheat 
and Advance In Cblear# Frlyea-Fnr- 
ther Advances InlCotton and Oil-La teal 
Financial end Commercial Hews.

Monday Evening* April IS.
The Canadian atock exchangee will open 

to-taorrow.
Since the first of the year bar ailver baa 

advanced in London from 27 l-2d to 30 l-2d 
pen ounce.

Hudson's Bay Company atock la quoted 
at £14 1-4.

Toronto 3 1-2 per cent, debenture, are 
rolling In London at 98, while Montreal 
securities bearing the aame rate aell at 97.

While loans and discount, of the New 
York associated banks Increased from 
*456,000,000 to *481,000,000 within a year 
the deposits of same banks decreased from 
*563,000,000 to *503,000,000 during the 

period.

THE RATHBUN CO’Y,X .
143 Yonge-Street, Toronto.

BRANCHES — London, Hamilton, St 
Thomas, Brantford, Chatham, Kingston, 
Brockville, Ottawa.

; t g#m, ot the Lines new la stock!
S10 Froot-et., Toronto, or Deeeronto. Ont 246 :TORONTO. tPOINT DE PARIS, 

POINT D’IRLANDE, 
POINT DE VENISE, 
POINT D’ESPRIT, 
DENTELLE CLUNY, 
MUSLIN LACES, 
VALENCIENNES, 
BOURDON
AMERICAN LACES.

Filling ' 
| Letter 
‘ Orders

i iun a. COVLTKIt LOSES BEK a VIT. Chicago Markets.
McIntyre * Wardwell report the following 

fluotuetlon. on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day i

BESS
Where the Insurance Co Were 
JusllSed In Net Faying

The case of Kathleen D. Coulter of 349 
Givens-atrcet against the Excelsior Life 
Insurance Co. was tried yesterday be
fore Mr. Justice Rose without a juryl 
The case was brought by the widow of 
Thos. Coulter on a $6000 policy, dated 
Feb. 24,1894. Coulter died Sept.24,1894. 
For the first premium a note was taken, 

month. This was

VA Case ©1b.

If You Want a MotorEDWARD STILL, PARISIAN STEAMOpen'* H’h'sr L’lt Close. Thea Deli57 MM»MWheat-May.................
" —July.................
" -S.pt................

ow-fy.....................

::::::::::::

Assignee, Auditor, etc., Room 
19, 1 Toronto-street, 

Toronto.
Toronto Stocks of Groin.

April 16,
1895.

White wheel, bush... 12,157 
Spring wheat, bush.. 3,619 
Hard wheat, buah.... « ,000 
Goose wheat, bush... ....
Barley, bush................20.184

1 ' Specialty.

Orders 
Solicited.

1 orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

UK 56M
574, Fei

58*Si AUNDRY,45*464!
<54448*36 45* ed28 |sMMMH

278S7* 
18 40 
18 55

. Ottat 
the ado 
ed by 
East S 
be Mr. 
lArsena 
move tj 
bablv j 

seconds 
Last 

passed I 
session

‘12 12
April 8, April 18. 18 65 12 55 18 

7 02 7 67 to71 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.
Telephone 1127.

ffgj1894. 7 077 06 
7 20

1895. 7dated May 1, at one
not met, a.nd a second premium became 
due on Aug. 20, and the usual 30 days 
grace expired on Sept. 20. Ihis also >* aa

John Macdonald &
cheque the same day, stating that the 
policy had expired and would not be re
vived. without evidence of health. The 
action was dismissed with costs. Mr. 
Denton appeared for the plaintiff and 
Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, Q.C., and Mr, Rob
ert McKay for the company.

7 « 7 2099,444 
7,300 

12,685 
1.528 

47‘525 
62,979 
6,266 
1,100

12,167
3,619
7.000

6 85 6 38 6 
6 50 6 45 6

6 82
6 47

<Visitors to the HORSE SHOW are 
Invited to Inspect our complete 
line of SANITARY IRON STABLE 
FITTINGS, OAT CLEANERS, etc.

19,383
14,272
1,705

Ttvrrw
Oats, bush. 
Peas. bush. 
Corn, bush. BEST QUALITY COAL. /713

1,1611,161!* A LAWN?» _ -.........J DRESSING xduces a healthy growth of rich gree Æ 
grass, and that Is applied broadcast, be in «
perfectly dry. is (•

that pro- (*
ESTABLISHED 1864. THE TISDALE IRON STABLE FITTINGS 

COMPANY, LTD.E. R. C. CLARKSON $3.75“,,i$4.75s"$5Harris’ Pure 
Animai Fertilizer 1

/ WANT FULLER POWERS.

Tk« Council Asks 1er a Finding Which 
Will Enable II to Discipline Re

bellious Stndenta.
- , Both Messrs. Scott and Riddell were 
. absent from yesterday's sitting of the 
. University Commission, as was also Com

missioner Britton. No witnesses 
.. examined, the session being devoted to 
■ the discussion of the powers and scope 

of the investigation. Mr. S. H. Blake 
urged that the commission should bring 

• im a finding advising that fuller powers 
. of expulsion be granted to the TJn,^e”lt/ 

aminci! He read the statutes of Oxford, 
Cornell and other celebrated institutions, 
pointing ont that the/powere of the 
faculty in those institutions for 
istering discipline were much more defim- 

1 tely laid Quiirë TBé weakness of the 
. comtitution of Toronto University was 

that the powers given the faculty m 
matters of discipline were hot clearly 

. laid down, and a rebellious student was 
able to take advantage of this and could 
go to great lengths, leaving the council 
powerless to deal with him.

No specific charges have been laid in 
answer to the advertisements inserted 
last week and the time is now past for 
receiving them. Charges will be laid by 
an undergraduate at to-day s sitti g 
the commission against James Mavor, 

; professor of political economy, and W. 
H. Vauder Smissen, associate professor 
in German, for negligence. The investi
gation of Mr. Tucker’s charge, involving 

1 as it does all the alleged} sources of dis
content at the University, will ? 
tinue this morning, when Prof. Dales 

{ examination will be resumed.

NO. 2 presen
here.6 ADELAIDB-STREET EAST.Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.

NUT of the
of wbi
canals.
miscell
applies
Toron*
tailor
of Piet
Ellis
band,
Faldinl
F. J. i
Toront
L. a. c
Bergt.- 
Mountt 
an Ind 
Infideli

CLARKSON & CROSS Cotton Market».
At New York the market 1» higher. May 

deed at 6.74, June at 6.69, July at 6.75, 
August at 6.75 and Sept, at 6.77.

Business Embarrassment».
A committee of the shareholders of the 

Weston Woolen Mills Co. met yesterday 
afternoon at Assignee Clarkson » office.

To ran year factory or a dynamo to 
light itAuy from the

Electric

MOTOR COMPANY

§ Cheaper and better than stable manure. » 
'Enough for *ma|l lawn or gras# plot 50c. (•) 
Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide St. East x 

Toronto, OnL
Chartered Accountants. WOOD. • 

Bist MAPLE & BEECH SS.OI
h pun - - 4.00
BIST PISE - 
DRY SUBS

TORONTOI

north British & Mercantile (Mers t
w.w*re

26Welllnoton-8t.. Tornto. 848Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported br Æmlliui 

1 Jarvis &0o., «Book brokers, are ae follows:
^ Between Banks

Count*r- Buyers.
New York funds | % to H 11-64 to 1-32 pro
Sterling, 60 days | 10 to 10& | 9% to 9 15-16

4 de demand | 10H tqf K>M | 10 1-16 to lOfo

sW Our goods are not surpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to. •

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS-
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Sellers Receipts of produce at St. Lawrence Mar
ket were very small to-day, and prices un
changed. ______________ ___________ _______ W. A.GEDDESiJ If Paine’s Celery 

Compound Had Not 
Come to Her Aid.

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET.>
»THOMAS McCRAKEN Telephone 1854-, 624RATES IK NEW TOME.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... L4.88* I

do. demand.... |4.90 j

General Ocean and InlandActual. 
4.88 to 4.88K 
4.89H

(A member of tke Teroate Stack Bxabange)
Estate* Managed. Investment» Mide

Inwresi. Dividends and Renta Collected.
NO. 2 VICTORlA-%TREET

Telephone So. 418.

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT BELL TELEPHONEadmin-

A ' Jndgil 
taken. I 
their j 
well ta 
ting of 
very fe 
will res 
here of

/whose J
lion. B 
In read 
finish! ill 
ihambq

Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines.

Choice of Routes 

Tourist Tickets to Any Point.

STOCKS AND BONDS.
v

36MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield fhu» 4 to 5 per eenL, imitable for Trus
tees or for doposlt with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in - 
vest in large blocks at S per Cent.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

50 Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting.

Grata.

69c. Barley nominal at 49o and peas at 
66a to 67o. _________________

iNervousness, Sleep
lessness, Heartburn 

and General Weak
ness.

4 :>

E. M. JENKINS & CO.’S r

ELIAS R0GERS&CO PUBLIC OFFICE,American and European Tourists’ 
Agency.Telephone 1878.OfBoe 28Klng-etreet W. -

The Toronto Financial Corporation
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, *2>500,000. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, . 623,000.
Interest at 4 per cent, paid on deposits 

and 4 1-2 per cent, on debentures. Money 
to lend. t

69 YONCE-STREET, - • TORONTO.Money Markets-
“ Ctall loans are quoted to-day at 4 1-2 to. 
5 per cent, and prime commercial paper 
is discounted ait 6 to 6 1-2 per cent. At 
Now York the rates for call loans are 2 
to 2 1-2 pear cent. Bank holiday.

Ne’

Long Distance Lines.ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE
BTS

The 3 
lerence 
mittee 
waa hel 
the cd 
present 
queetid 
to-nigU 
Ited uj 
been u 
dents, j 

This 
finite, 
Mr. Bd 
tione, I

SPECIAL PRICES ONtio:Ul *h OtifFICE 86 K1VG-ST. EAST. 246
GEO. DUNSTAN. Manager.

Hay and straw-.
Hay Is steady, with receipts of six loads; 

timothy sold at $11 to *12 and clover at 
*9.60 to *10.00. Car lots of baled $8 to 

No. 1 and $7.25 to *7.76 for tn- 
Straw unchanged, selling at *7 for

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 

* Telepone Company. 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight 
Sundays included.

ALEXANDER, 
FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE

by nearly all the principal lines to Europe 

At Loweet Hutee. HARDWOOD FOB IIEOIATE MRU.con-
These Distressing Troubles 

Are Banished. 24AInvestments in Mortgages and Stocks carefully 
selected. Rents and Interests collected prompt
ly. Estates managed. Debentures bought and 
sold.

A. F. WBBSTEJH.SI. George’s Annual Dinner-
events each year are eagerly

$9 for 

one load.
N.B. Corner King and Yong.-streels. 940

p. BURNS 4& CO., METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Rg Two
; awaited alike by elder and younger 

• here of the philanthropic and benevolent 
Society of St. George. These are the ALLAN LINESB S3 Toronto-atreet, 

Toronto.
PDono 131.G. W YARKER. 346&m KtaB-atroet kcesefc.246Another Strong Proof of the 

Curing Virtues of the 

World’s Best 

Medicine.

Beyal Mall Steamships, Liverpool, 
Calling at Morille.

From Portland 
April 25

When decreased or suffering 
from brain fag. over-work or 
mental worry drink

Î annual church service, which this year 
1 ' takes place at St. James’ Cathedral next 
$ Sunday afternoon, and the annual din- 
- ner on the -following Tuesday m St. 

George’» Hall, Elm-street. At the Ca- 
thedral Canon DnMoulin will preach a 
patriotic sermon, and at the banquet the 
Earl of Aberdeen, Lieut.-Governor Kirk
patrick and other prominent gentlemen 
will respond to respective toast». As the 
supply of ticket» 1» limited it will be ne- 
cessary to make application early to 
Secretary Pell at the society’» t office, 

I Bhu-etreet. .________

New fork Stocks.
lb# fluctuations on the Nsor York Stock 

Exchange to-day wane as follows :

Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 
capitalized or financed. Partnerahips «Mqred

no pov
they V
see wl
report
it will
définit
officia
stolid
gotiat
satisfis

1

Coal and Wood.From Halllax 
April 27

From Montreal. From Quebec. 
May 4 May 5

. “ 11 “ 12
" 19

UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO NUMIDIAN..,High- Low-Open-sToosa. ing SALVADOR.est.Ing. est.
J?L4?»NliN.-.

xongouan.:::

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 16o to 

16c; bakers’, 7c to llo; pound rolls, 16o 
to 17c; large rolls, 13c to 15o, and creamery 
tu'b at 16c to 20c. Eggs easier at 12 l-2o. 
Qheese lOo to 10 l-2c. ___

1081610SM 104*r Am. Sugar Bef. Co........
American Tobacco, xd.
Cotton Oil........ ................
Canadian Pacific.............
Atchison.............. . ....
Ohi., Burlington A Q.... 
Chicago Gas Trust, xd. 
Canada Southera..........
c.aa AI.........................
Del. A Hudson.............
Del., Lao. A W..............

9696 U9 18 OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
£splanade-st.

First Quality of
EGG, STOVE AND NUT,

24626Ü27* “ » Bottles Only.mi •ay 414141 RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Urerpool, $80 and up

wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry. 
Belfast, Glasgow, *80; return *55. Steerage *19.15, 
including flrst-claae rail from Toronto (every
thin (f found). ...

•Carries Brat cabin passengers only from tma

Toronto Wedaesday a. m. to conaeet 
it Portland—Thursday am. C.P.B. or Thursday 
evening G.T.R. for Halifax and every Fridav 
morning for Montres! Passengers go en board 
Friday after 8 p.m.

5>46Ü6H
78Ü
71H

72H One3É

GRATE COAL,

7(%7044 Helahardt & Go# that, 
they 
were 
ficult; 
of Ne-

521.524452H Dog Collars,39M3944384,
126 1161264» 1264» 

160 160* 
10* 10* 

142*

159* 160*
10

141*
Lager Brewers, Toronto.10 ede.Erie{Four Camadlams Rnrmed la Daketa.

Fargo, N.D., April 1B.-The burning of 
a email dwelling five mile» north ol 
Fargo early yesterday morning was ac
companied, by the lose of four, lives. The 
family of Robert Houghton, who came,. 
from Canada a year ago, wan sleeping 
soundly when the fire broke out. rouj 

- grown children jumped from an upper 
window in scant clothing and escaped 
with jorify a few bruises. Houghtons 

-, wife and three children, aged 6, 8 and 
10 years, were burned to death. Hough
ton made a desperate effort to save 

' them and was himself seriously injured.

141*M6§

112*

Leavet;iuvm°.rlN«hVmè:

Missouri Pacific..........

53*63>t Wnlteim* im» us SHOW CHAINS, ETC. NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. 
Notice is hereby given that Alfred A. Thlfaan, 

Romeo Prévost, L. A. Boyer, J. P. B. Ca*- 
grain, A.G. MoBean, H.F.W. Bellew, H. C. Belle» 
and E. F. B. Berthe, all of Montreal, and others, 
will npplv to the Parliament of Canada at the 

- - - - - '----------rate a

To24*24* i”)21
inge “i 
ie eyn 
come 
The c< 
side a
CUD US
t aurai 
there 

rtio

6* 66*57*U.8. Cordage Co...

Hüd.::
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Oo.... 
Rock Island A Pac.....
Michigan Central".”
Pacific Mail.....................
Phlla. A Beading..........
St. Paul......... ..................
Union Pacific.................
Western Union..............
Distillers.......... .
Jersey Oeatral, xd........
National Lead...............
Wabash Pref.................
Kansas A Texas pref... 
Southern Railway..........

n:: 10* 10*10*10* STATE LINE SERVICE38383S*S3* BICE LEWIS & SON98 98^9998
19 1919Ss# > PEA COAL,NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

AND GLASGOW.
Bute of Nebraska, April 27.—State ef Califor

nia. May 11.
Cabin passage,

*80 and upward; Beeond Cabin *25, Steerage at 
lowest rates. , ,

For tickets aid every Information apply to 
H. BOURLIElt,

Passenger Agent Allan Line aad Allan 
State Lino. 1 King-street west, Toronto

next session thereof for an act to incorpo 
company called -Th# Canada Insurance Promo
tion Association," with powers to carry on the 
burine

92* 94 92* 93*
34 34* 88* 33*
64* 65* 64* 66*
33 33* S3 33*
98* 10C 98* 99*
22* 23* 22* 23*
13* 18* 13 13
1U4 11* 11* 11* Jobbing prices ; Chickens, fresh, 50o to

^ 38* 87* 68 70c per pair; ducks, 65o to 80o, and tur-
+16* +15* +16* +15* keys; 12 l-2o to 13c. , . , ....
93* 94* 93* 93* Dreesed hogs unchanged at $6 to *b.2t>.
33 33 33 " 83 Hams, smoked, 10 l-4c to 10 l-2c; bacon,
14* 14* 14* 14* long clear. 7 l-4c to 8o; breakfast
27* 28 27* 27* bacon. 10o to 10 l-2o; rolls. 8o to 8 l-2e;
11* 11* 11* 11* shoulder mess *13 to *13.60 per barrel;
33 34* 83 34* me,, pork. $15.25 to $15.50; do. short out,

$15.50 to $15.75; lard, in pails, 8 3-4c to 
9c; tierces. 8 1-40.

Beef is firm; by quarters, fores, 5c Bo 6 
Mutton, 7c to 

Veal 6o to 7c.

fiLL»*arniero«Sl.

Corner Kins and Vloterla-street  ̂
Toronto.

ft 846I mess of an Insurance Agency In all parts of 
dominion of Canada.theI ERROL BOUCHETTE, 

Solicitor for A 
Dated at Montreal this 25th day of

• • Foot of Churoh-st & 
Birams 
Club, - 
this y 
an ini 
nation 
be dre 
ings, i 
ed hui

M $40 an* upward, return pplicants. 
March, 1891V2Poultry and Provisions.

88 BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50

Long

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.The gold in the medal awarded to Dr. 
Price’» Cream Baking Powder at the 

• California Midwinter Fair is not higher 
/ than the incomparable record of the pow

der itself.

* I God.The whole wide world is challenged 
to show a medicine that is doing the 
same good to suffering humanity as 
Paine’s Celery Compound works from day 
to day. .

The great disease curing medicine is 
a blessing to the men, women and child- 

of Canada, and its value can never 
be fully estimated. It is always a 
rescuer and saver of life, even in times 
of extreme peril and danger. When peo
ple are deceived by worthless advertised 
medicines, when doctors fail to. relieve 
and cure, and when the sick one is given 
up as incurable, then it is that Paine’s 
Celery Compound „ overcomes disease and 
death, and fully restores tke sufferer to 
health.

The case of Mrs. S. J. McKiulay of 
Chelmsford, Out., furnishes a strong and 
mighty proof of all that i« claimed for 
Paine’s Celery Compound.' It is a warn
ing to every sick man and woman of 
the danger of experimenting with medi
cines that have no curative virtues or 
powers. When health is sought after 
Paine’s Celery Compound should be 
ed, and nothing else.

Mrs. McKiulay writes aa follows:
“I wish you to let the world know 

what Paine's Celery Compound has done 
for me. I was afflicted with nervous
ness, sleeplessness, heartburn and gen
eral weakness for five years, audi during, 
that time I was doctored and spent 
a great deal of money without 
good results. A friend advised me to 
use your compound, aiid I am happy to 
say it has completely curpd me. I now 
eat well, sleep well, afid am as strong 

before. I am sure J! would have

EPPS’S COCOAi2*

5.00iiitif

BREAKFAST-SUPPER,
re Captured IJmra Hhau’s Brother.
; Calcutta, April 15.-Later news 
! Sir Robert Lowe’s headquarters

that the check received by -the corps of 
guides under CoL Battye was of very 

. short duration. The corps resumed their 
advances shortly after Col. Battye’s death 
and the second brigade, made an attack 
upon Dir, storming the -,|prt on' the north 
bank of the Panjkorn River, and captur
ing the garrison, including Mohammed, 
Umra Khaji’s brother. The march of 
Col. Kelly’s force to Chitral has been 
greatly retarded by rains and freshets 

’ caused by the melting snows, which 
have carried away bridges and washed 

; ' out roads.

+*1 assessment paid. CONGER COAL CO.Ltd. the ns.from
shows

our breakfast and supper a delicately flats 
ored beverage which may save ui man* 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judlolou* 
use of such articles of diet that a «WÿJJ 
tion may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escap emany » 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortl. 
fled with pure blood and a properly noure 
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, laeeuse - 
thus : 7
JAMES EPFS A Co., Ltd., HomeopalMI# 

Chemists, London, England.
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BORROWERS WANTING LOANS li-2c; hinds, 7c to 8 l-2o. 
8c,, and lambs 9c to llo. Tuesday 

April 16
23 and 3(

re n Three
More
Settlers’
Specials

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.

FOUR FEB CENT, interest allowed on 
deposit» Four and one-quarter per cent, on 
debentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager.
IO King-st, West.

AT LOWEST RATES 

SHOULD APPLY TO 
JOHN STARK & CO

vw
Subscribed Capital. 
Paid-up Capital.......... COAL AND WOOD are as 

follows :
Our present 
prices for

1895 Best Hardwood, out and split.. *5.60 per cord

No. 2 Wood, long........................ 4.00
No. 2 Wood, ent and split.... 4.50

26 Toronto-street, .................$4.75 per ton
Btove, Nnt, E,g.........................................5.00 “
No.2 Nnt or Pea Coal................................3.75 “

Best Hardwood, long.........
Head Office, Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave.

Grate..............

Tips From Wall-street
721» stock market closed at a slight re

action.
Tho most active stocks to-day 

Sugar 20,700 share#, St. Paul 18,300, N.B .
7000. Central 3000. Reading 2300. B. & <J.
6100, N.E. 2400. Atchison 6900, W.U. 3800,
Mo. P. 2800, L. & N. 5600, G.E. 16,500,
Manhattan 1800.

Henry A. King & CoVs special wire from 
Ladenburg, Thalmunn & Co., New 1 ork :
Tile bullish spirit which seems to govern 
the professional traders accounts for the 
advancing tendency of to-day's market.
London was closed and there was little 
outside participation. The Immediate fu
ture of prices seems. In fact, to depend 
on whether foreign speculators and invest
ors are sufficiently impressed by the rise 
in commodities here, and the effect this 
has had on the sentiment of Wall-stregt.
The Vanderbilt stocks, headed by L.8. and 
N.W., were very strong this morning, and 
later in the day Sulgar showed a disposi
tion to advance. The chief feature was ... .
the stubborn strength in the face of inac- a,F1<?ur~Traîîe inactive, with prices firm, 
live conditions and the generally hopeful/ q'î2Îed at *3 t0
tone which makes itself felt in every part $3.25, Toronto freight #-; 
nf the market Bran-Trade dull, wi«6 bran selling atof the market.____________________________ 315.00, Toronto freight™ Shorts *17, To-

WILL LEAVE TORONTO
AT 9-00 P.M.

(should sufficient business of
fer) for MANITOBA and the 
NORTHWEST.

A through Colonist Carwill be 
attached to the C.P.Ry. Pacific 
Express daily (except Sunday! 
during April.
SEr YOUR NEAREST RAILWAŸ AGENT.

-
3.50Slabs, good and dryHides and Wool.

The'market is firm,with cured selling at 
6 l-4c to “6 l-2c. Green unchanged at 5 l-2c 
for Nk>L 1 a|idi 4 l-2c for No. 2. Sheep* 
■kins firm at 90c for the best. Calfskins, 
6c for Nicy, 1 and 4c for No. 2.

Wool—The market is dull. Fleece quoted 
a/t 19c to 20c and fine combing 21c. Pull
ed supers 21c to- 22c and extras 22o to 
23c.

5.00 per cord
Branch Office,
4-20 Queen-st. west, 462TELEFIIK Mil.

WM. McGILL & CO.
O F *. Steamer Alberta

. The C.P.R- steamship Alberta will this 
season run from Detroit arid Windsor to 
Port Arthur, making in all teri trips and

ix&varti".
day afternoon the Alberta will touch at 
Conrtwright, Sarnia, Mackinaw and 
Sault Ste. Marie on the way to Port 
Arthur. On the return trip stops will 
bei made at all these pointe with the ex
ception of Mackinaw._____________

An Incentive to Economy.
Locoimotive engineers oil the C.P.R- 

h&ve an incentive to economy in the use 
of fuel. The traffic department have re
cently inaugurated a system of recording 
the quantity of fuel consumed on each 
trip, and the engine having the best re
cord is entitled to a “medal,” which is 
appended to the cab and declares to all 
that it has the “best fuel record.”

us-

OR. PHILLIPS,PAgaBYBIB TBAITO,PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Late ol New Ysrt Clt*

Treats all ehrooie an* “P****® 
diseases of both vous debility, sad *ÎJÎ*JÎ
of the uriuary or,"»

TOURIST TICKETSACROSS ATLANTIC.W. A. CAMPBELL FRENCH LINE—New York, Havre.
HAMBURG AM. LINE—New York, Hamburg. 
NETHERLANDS LINE—New York, Rotterdam.

ECONOMICAL PASSAGES.
AMERICAN LINE—Philadelphia, Liverpool 
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE — New York, 

London.
DOMINION LINE—Montreal,Portland,Liverpool 

Plana, sailings and every information. Every 
requisite: for traveler. BARLOW CUMBER
LAND, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

Throughout the World ByINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY Ocean and Railway
-— si

H. Gaze & Sons,
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
any OF CANADA.

CouThe direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleiir, Province of Que
bec, also for New-Brunawick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton laland*, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Etxpreee trains leave Montreal and 
Halilaix daily ^Sunday excepted) and 

through without change between 
these points.

The through express train care on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thue greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety ol 
travelers.

Comiortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day car» are run on ail through ex
press train».

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resort» of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.

Wash« JONB».MBDLiAIVD
Ceneral m'rMKDlInD

TELEPHONES ( MR. JONES, 5098.

mi—-.
-FExsSKiiiffit

Assurance Co.

Mr.Breadstuff».
ay ever
died had not Paine’s Celery Compound 
come to my aid. I wish every woman to 
konw about your wonderful medicine. I 
will sound its praises all the days of 
my life.”

wa545 Next G.P. Office, Toronto. Tel. 102.
piimei
ing.
ent.Smoke 

the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

WHITE STAR LINE Sirronto freights.
Wheat—Receipts continue small and 

prices rule firm. Sales of white were 
made at 70c both east and west. Goose 
is quoted at 65c. N/Ov 1 Manitoba hard 
sold at 85c N.B.* and at 84c grinding in 
transit, Sarnia.

Barley—Trade dulL No. 1 is quoted at 
48c ,to 50c; No. 2 at 46c, and feeding quali
ties! at 43c to 45c.

Oats—The market is steady, with sales 
outside of white at 33c and of mixed at 
32c west. Cars on track offer at 37o.

Peas—The market is dull. Car lots are 
quoted at 57c to 58c outside.

Rye—Offerings limited and prfbes firm 
at about 50c.

Buckwheat—Trade is quiet, with quota
tions outside at about 41c.

EGGS firm ut 13c to 14c; butter 
plentiful at 13c to 15c for large rolls, 15o 
tp 18c for lbs, 7c to 15o for tubs; cheese, 
IOC to 10 l-2o; onions 75o to 85c bag;, po
tatoes 70c to 80c; hides 5o to 5 l-2c; tal
low 5c; turkeys 13c to 14o; chicken 60c to 
$1; jams and jellies, 8o lb. Orders and 
consignments solicited. A. Paxton & Co., 
Commission Merchants, 72 Colbourne St.246

run to-mc
The

TO EUROPE.
SS. MAJESTIC, TEUTONIC, GERMANIC, 

BRITANNIC aud ADRIATIC 
Sail every Wedneeday from New York, 

Calling at Queenstown.
Rates as low as by any other first- 

class line.

94SThe Bosedalc Kindergarten.
The Finance Committee of the Public 

School Board met yesterday afternoon. 
Trustee Brown presided. There were 
present Messrs. Hodgson, Whitesides, 
Burns aud Kent. Accounts^ were passed 
amounting to $2442.

The committee will notify the Pro
perty Committee to look for other quar
ters "for the Roeedale Kindergarten, as 
the lessor of the present premises prefers 
a yearly to a monthly tenancy, and 
this the committee do not favor.

Much distress and slcknesi in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
cause. Give it a trial and be convinced.

For the Horse Show. Mr.
clerk,
Eugiii
with
entire

GUIDE—DURING THJI 
1895, mails close aa*

CLOflA

..33, p&
............::;7:3B lu? is.«^.m. I*

G.T.R. West............................7 a) 4.30 10.10
N-*»-*............... ;V.V.V.7.00 4.30 10.55 - 8.»
T„ G. S .. ............................. 7 00 3.34 12.30 p.m. 1»
Midland--------- --- 3.0012.35 p.»>"
...................................... a.m. p.m a-m. rt

• noon 8.06 *•"
ioo eae

6.30 4.00 10 46
9.38

npORONTO POSTAL 
I month of AprU, 
^ due as lollew.:HATS - -f MACHAS. A. PIPON,

General Agent for Ontario, 8 King- 
street East, Toronto.

Mr.
Fiahei 
tion ■ 
merci 
the C 
Port

ROBERT COCHRAN, : i I -,
V (TBLKPHOKB 316.)

Xorouco ItooK fi*oi»»Ri*
PRIVATE WIRES 

Olilovo Beard ef Trade and New York Stock 
Bxcaamre. Margins from 1 oer cent. up. 

S3 O O L B O K X B - «e T

B Scales \ Wllsoii utAll the New Styles, 
y Newest Colors, f]

Finest Makers.

S*toMifc»»r •(

I Geo
whip,

! Q
Interi
found
work.
conta
tiers

24643 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.At 5, and 6 
per cent, on 

Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rents col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

$350,000 TO LOANCommercial Miscellany.
Oil opened at $2 and closed at $2.35, 

the highest price. %
Cash wheat at Chicago 56 l-4c.
Puts on May wheat 56 l-8o, calls 57 l-8o 

to: 57 l-4c.
Puds on May corn 45 l-2c, calls 46c.
At Tole<do cloyer^eeed closed at $5.90 

cash,, $5.80 for April and/$5.05 for October.
Catftle receipts 'at GtiidiYgo to-day 

9000, including 1000 Texans. Market 
stronger.
_ Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
WhSKit 21, corn 154, oats 251. Estimated 
for Thesday

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 24,000; official Saturday 6157; left 
over *3000. Market weak. Heavy shippers 
$4.65 to $5.16. Estimated for Tuesday 24,-

Paeeengere for Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail steamer 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention ol shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Ticket» may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Roesin House Block, York-etreett, 
Toronto.

...................................— l IS

8.36 AS

Call and see us. 
We have the larg
est and finest stock 
of English and 
American Hats in 
the city, including 
the Youman, New 
York, sole agents 
here.

%. Henry H.
••• Roelofs,S t

ju Marsland,
r Carter,
Ik Woodham,

W Christy’s 
-K. , London.

i Joseph Rogers

Victoria - 45-47 King-st E.

O.S.N.Ih*"'” ••••WM. A LEE & SON. The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yon|e-street
FOtJR PER CENT. Allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards. • ,

PREPARE FOR . . . 6.30 l-'a
4.00 8.3»

U.R Western States/ ■ EXTRA HMlItTOn TRIIOSpring Cleaning Real Estate and Financial Brakart,
General Agente Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co- 
National vire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insur
ance Co.-, London Guarantee St Accideas Oo„ 
Employers’ Liability, Accident Sc Common Car
rier»' Policies issued.

9.30
Entrlieh mails ciooo on Mondays 

Thuredays at 9.30 p.m., and on £*1“r,d*2 
at 7 15 p.m. Supplementary -ujiMondaysPand TUundays
;'0QU0TwUrnKda^ea,tr^f of En.U.h^

29ii H-Thore are branch postefflce; 
every" part of the el*y. £*
district should transact their Saving» £ 
and Money Order business at the^o^
Office nearest to their *’ *0 maketo notify their MofflS
or^r. pay.t.1. ‘V. C. pItTESON, P.M.

Wa,
receiv^ 
day, 
in vid 
on thl 
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ment I 
CnlteJ 
will nj 
ad joui 
the co 
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Look up your stock of . . .

Brooms, Brushes, 
Soaps, Sapolio, - 
Pearline, Whiting, Etc.

, IUL! L . ji ,1. 246
COMMENCING

: Wheat 30, corn 150, oat a 250. Offices: IO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 592 St 2075. PARKDALE346 Monday, April 1G,

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENTTHE [BI-BLIIN CO., LTD- EGGS jure down to 12c to 12 l-2c; large 

roll butter 13c to 15c, lba 15o to 18c and 
tu.be 7c to 14c; creamery 20c to 21c for 
lbe and 18c ,tb 20c for tube; cheese 10c 
to 11c; dried#hpples 5 l-2c to 6o; beans 
$1.20 to $1.50çi potatoes 70c to 80c; onions 
Lo to 1 l-4c per lb; maple syrup 80o to 
$1 per imp. gallon; honey 7c to 8c per lb

a new train will leave Union Station 
at 9.15 a.m. daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, making close con
nections iôr Grimsby, St. Cathar
ines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
Rochester.

000.
Exports at New York to-day :

6738 barrels and 9006 sacks; wheat 45,813 
bushels.

The stock of wheat in Chicago is now 
23,066,000 bushels.

Flour D. POTTINGEE, 
General Manager, 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,
19tb November, ’94.

Wholesale Grocers. 1265 Queen-street. 
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 

Phone 5211.
TORONTO, ONT.

W. H. STONE. *
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